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In Hong Kong there were 22 major urban parks and over 1,300 small parks and 
gardens in 2004. They are invaluable resources that provide numerous benefits to the 
public. Ideally, urban parks should be able to satisfy visitors' expectations while still 
ensuring the sustainability of the resource base of the parks. However, increasing 
demand has caused recreational impacts and user conflicts. Since these pressures are 
threatening the sustainability of urban parks, there is a need to adopt effective 
strategies for park management and the preservation of the park resources. 
Indicators have become increasingly popular tools and potentially good 
yardsticks for protected area planning and management. Nevertheless, studies have 
highlighted indicators for countryside recreation sites that are not universally 
adoptable for monitoring and managing resources and visitors in urban parks. It is 
therefore worthwhile to develop indicators to fill the academic and information gaps. 
The main objectives of this research are therefore: (1) to develop indicators for 
urban park management in Hong Kong; (2) to examine park managers' and park 
users' perception of urban park management; (3) to investigate the similarities and 
differences between park managers' and park users' views on park indicators in Hong 
Kong; and (4) to understand the condition of urban parks in Hong Kong. 
In the study, two-staged interviews and surveys were conducted to include park 
managers, park-related academics and park users. In the first stage, fifty-nine 
preliminary indicators adapted from literature and government documents were 
filtered and reduced to 42 indicators. In the second stage, park managers and a total 
of 617 park users were sampled in the questionnaire survey. Principle Component 
Analysis (PCA) was adopted to extract factors representing urban park management 
aspects. Ten entitled components of park management aspects were extracted by 
PCA, containing a total of 33 indicators. 
Comparisons between park managers and park users revealed that both 
similarities and discrepancies were apparent. For the similarities, both groups were 
less concerned about indicators related to community and public educational function 
of urban parks. On the contrary, discrepancies were more discernible on the aspects 
of internal management and park environmental quality. Furthermore, the 
Importance-Performance (I-P) Analysis illustrated that urban parks in Hong Kong are 
in an overall satisfactory condition. By using a finer scale, four of the ten 
PCA-extracted components were commonly found in a position of requiring more 
concentration of efforts or in a threatened condition. These four components were 
related to internal management and administration of parks. Overall, park users 
perceived the parks to be in a less desirable condition than park managers. 
This study pioneers the development of indicators that suits the need for 
management innovation and monitoring mechanism to cope with huge public 
demand of urban park usage in Hong Kong. Furthermore, the findings of this study 
will shed more light on emphasizing stakeholders' discrepancies and can provide 
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1.1 Urban park management in Hong Kong 
Hong Kong Policy Addresses have repeatedly emphasized the importance of 
improving the territory's quality of life and living environment (Hong Kong Special 
Administrative Region Government, 2001, 2004 and 2005). Urban parks are 
important resources that enhance the environmental quality and livability of urban 
areas. They have played unique and indispensable roles in providing recreation 
opportunities to urban populations that are not easily replaceable by country or 
national parks (Jim, 2000). In Hong Kong, there are 22 major urban parks and more 
than 1,300 small parks and urban green spaces (LCSD, 2004). They are jointly 
managed by the Leisure and Cultural Services Department (LCSD). Based on the 
instructions and guidelines from the head-quarter, park managers are mainly 
responsible for reporting the park conditions to the head-quarter regularly, by 
referring to park data and information. 
As a result of high population density, urban parks in Hong Kong are under 
great demand, making the sustainability of the resource a challenging management 
task. Ideally, in order to achieve the sustainable development of urban parks, park 
management should satisfy users' expectations and preserve the resource base 
(Pigram and Jenkins, 1999). Consequently, there is a need to adopt effective 
management strategies that incorporate multi-stakeholders‘ perspectives (Bengston, 
Fletcher and Nelson, 2004) and detect irreversible impacts at an early stage (Buckley, 
1998). Indicators are multi-dimensional yardsticks that can serve these functions. In 
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addition, in Hong Kong, park managers are responsible for multiple tasks including: 
to supervise contractors' staff on park security, horticulture and hygiene work; to 
organize public recreation programs; to communicate with government departments 
and stakeholders; and to respond to public complaints. The above challenges 
represent an urgent need of a proactive approach and an effective strategy of guiding 
park managers' work and facilitating a sustainable urban park management. 
As aforesaid, indicators can potentially serve important functions in facilitating 
urban park management. They are useful tools that can be established for the 
purpose of prudent park management. They are "policy-relevant variables that are 
specified and defined in such a way as to be measurable over time and space" 
(Astleithner, Hamedinger, Holman and Rydin, 2004). Moreover, indicators are 
important components of recreation site management. Based on the notion of 
sustainability, studies and projects have been conducted to adopt indicators in the 
context of sustainable development (United Nations, 1996) and recreation 
management (Pigram and Jenkins, 1999), particularly in countryside or protected 
areas (Newman, Marion and Cahill, 2001). 
In countryside recreation, indicators are widely studied and applied. However, 
whether or not the same can be applicable in the urban context is yet to be 
established. Consequently, neither classification nor indicators of urban parks have 
been undertaken in Hong Kong, leading to the following questions: What urban park 
indicators can be generated by reviewing literature and government documents of 
various territories? How are the park managers' and park users' perceptions of urban 
park management in Hong Kong? Are there any existing discrepancies between 
them? What is the condition of urban parks in Hong Kong based on the views of 
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park managers and park users? What are the further policy implications or important 
recommendations through interpreting the results? This study raises these and 
similar questions with an attempt to provide answers to some of them. 
1.2 Conceptual framework of the study 
Urban parks are facing increasing demand by the urban population, whereas 
management challenges to decision-makers and park managers are becoming more 
complex. It is therefore imperative to study urban park management and incorporate 
appropriate strategies for recreation management into urban parks in order to 
achieve a desirable goal. There are a number of management frameworks in 
countryside recreation that incorporate the use of indicators relying on the concept 
of sustainable development, such as Limits of Acceptable Change (LAC) and Visitor 
Impact Management (VIM). These management frameworks may be adopted in the 
urban context, providing that further modifications are required. As there is no 
explicit example of their applications in urban parks, it follows that they should be 
adapted and modified before applying to urban parks. 
Subsequently, most management frameworks were based on the concept of 
Recreation Opportunity Spectrum (ROS) and carrying capacity (CC). They both 
address one common characteristic: to involve multi-dimensional considerations, 
containing environmental, resource-related, social and managerial attributes in 
outdoor recreation. This idea therefore, gives critical insights into the development 
of management frameworks. As a result, the above concepts in outdoor recreation 
assisted in formulating the conceptual framework of the current study. 
The relationship between the quality of recreation experiences and recreation 
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environment are reciprocal. Impacts generated from recreation activities may 
gradually degrade the environment and deplete resources, and consequently affect 
the recreation experience (Manning, 1999). According to Pigram and Jenkins (1999), 
the relationship between use and impacts of outdoor recreation depends on three 
major factors: (1) attributes and characteristics of the environment; (2) nature and 
extent of recreation; and (3) management strategies. As management is one critical 
determinant of use and impact relationship, it is essential to study and implement 
effective, multi-disciplinary and responsive management strategies that will 
understand and monitor the above relationships and be relevant to the complex 
urban environment. Following from this, a conceptual framework upon which this 
study is articulated is given in Figure 1.1. 
Figure 1.1: Conceptual framework of the current study 
Environment - � Human 
i V Attributes and 
Recreation characteristics of 
environment environment Recreation 
and resource ^ Recreation use experiences 
base Z Management strategies zx: T 
Recreation ^ Resource and Recreation 
environment environmental indicators experiences 
in urban ^ Social indicators of urban 
parks Institutional and park users 
managerial indicators 
As indicated in Figure 1.1, there is a clear relationship between environment 
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and recreationists (human). Based on this, attributes of the recreation environment, 
activities of people and site management work together to provide and affect 
visitors' experiences, all of which may deplete one another. Indicators may be 
developed to understand, monitor and manage the above complex relationships. 
Although outdoor recreation studies have addressed incidences using various 
frameworks, there is the existence of a knowledge gap in academic research in this 
area that should be studied, particularly as it affects the urban areas. Before 
formulating standards for urban park management, indicators must first be 
developed for consideration. As indicators are not universally adoptable, it is 
essential to understand their nature, role and selection criteria, and to study what the 
existing insight the literature has provided into the development of urban park 
indicators in a study area. In Hong Kong, systematic indicators and similar 
mechanisms have neither been developed nor examined. 
1.3 Objectives of the study 
As aforesaid, there are virtually no studies on urban park indicator development 
in Hong Kong. This constitutes an academic and information blind spot. With a 
growing need of sustainable management and the presence of huge public demand 
of urban parks, it is essential to develop useful indicators for urban parks by 
employing the views and information of stakeholders. It is emphasized on 
understanding their perceptions of urban park management and possible 
discrepancies between them. In order to answer the questions listed above, the 
specific objectives of this study are as follows: 
(1) To develop indicators for urban park management in Hong Kong through the 
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process of reviewing literature and collecting information from park managers, 
academics and park users; 
(2) To examine park managers' and park users' perceptions of urban park 
management in Hong Kong; 
(3) To investigate the similarities and differences between park managers' and park 
users' views on urban park indicators in Hong Kong; and 
(4) To understand the condition of urban parks in Hong Kong based on park 
managers' and park users' views. 
1.4 Scope and significance of the study 
Since there is no classification for urban parks in Hong Kong, this study 
attempts to generate an urban park classification according to several criteria, 
including park history, size, location and inventory of facilities. Although there are 
more than 1,300 parks and gardens in Hong Kong (LCSD, 2004), only the major 
parks managed by the LCSD were considered in the study because of their high 
demand, as well as the time and resource constraints of the study. The study further 
attempts to investigate the management of the LCSD major parks in Hong Kong 
located in both metro areas and new towns. These major parks are included in the 
categories of regional and district open spaces. Parks for investigation were selected 
based on the classification, aiming to represent responses from a representative and 
varied sample of Hong Kong park users. 
From the foregoing, the significance of the study is fourfold. Firstly, this study 
attempts to fill the existing academic and information gap of urban park 
classification and indicator need. This study pioneers research that develops 
indicators which suit an urgent need of management innovation and monitoring 
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mechanism to cope with huge public demands of urban park usage in Hong Kong. 
Although the project focuses on the major parks, it provides a significant foundation 
for potential studies on indicators for thematic parks and small urban green spaces in 
the future. In the context of recreation management, this study is particularly 
important because it attempts to further address the concept of sustainable urban 
park management, which has not yet established. It also expands the use of 
indicators in parks and recreation, and proposes subsequent management strategies 
that link up urban park indicators and sustainable development concept. 
Secondly, lack of meaningful stakeholder participation and evaluations of park 
management policies have been critical problems of protecting public open spaces 
and parks by public sector. This has also been the care in some developed countries 
like the United States (Bengston et al, 2004). This study emphasizes the importance 
of considering the views and perceptions of management personnel, academic and 
user perspectives in urban park management, monitoring and development 
specifically in Hong Kong. The multi-stakeholder approach was encouraged and 
studied in this research, which fits and reinforces the mission of the LCSD (2003) in 
urban park and recreation provision. 
Thirdly, this study highlights the need of understanding similarities and 
discrepancies of perceptions between park managers and park users. This is 
particularly imperative for future urban park planning and management in Hong 
Kong and other parts of the world. Policy recommendations were given based on the 
results and interpretation of the study, which can be replicated in different territories. 
The fourth aspect of significance is the use of marketing and other research 
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methods in urban park studies in Hong Kong has not been reported. The study 
attempts to use marketing research methods that provide a reference of information 
and ideas for public sector. This can therefore be beneficial to the information 
exchange and innovation for parks and public recreation provision and management. 
1.5 Organization of the thesis 
The thesis consists of eight chapters. Chapter One is the introduction that 
highlights the growing need of proactive management and indicator development in 
urban parks, and outlines the objectives and significance of the study. Chapter Two 
defines relevant key concepts, elaborates the conceptual framework, provides a 
rationale for conducting the study and reviews current literature about park 
management and application of indicators in urban parks. This is followed by 
classification of major urban parks in Hong Kong in Chapter Three, which further 
demonstrates criteria of selecting sites for investigation in this study. Chapter Four 
introduces the methods of data collection and analysis adopted, and explains the 
procedures of conducting this study. 
The following three chapters are the result and discussion sections with 
relevant implication and policy recommendations. Chapter Five starts to present the 
major results of the study. These results include the demographic, socio-economic 
and visitation characteristics of respondents, and the urban park indicators obtained. 
The chapter discusses the results by comparing with previous studies. It also 
suggests how to employ indicators to improve urban park management in Hong 
Kong. Chapter Six compares the results of the respondents, examines their 
perceptions of park management aspects and studies the similarities and differences 
of choices among respondents. Chapter Seven assesses the condition of urban parks 
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in Hong Kong by referring to the selections and ratings of the respondents. Finally, 
Chapter Eight provides the conclusion of the thesis. It summarizes the main findings 
and implication of the study, highlights limitations of the research and suggests 




This chapter defines relevant key concepts, provides a rationale for conducting 
this study, and reviews current literature about park management and application of 
indicators in urban parks. 
2.1 Definitions and typologies of urban parks 
Throughout history, urban open spaces have been the core sites for providing 
leisure and recreation opportunities for urban dwellers, while urban parks have been 
the most important urban open spaces (Torkildsen, 1999). However, it is difficult to 
seek a clear theoretical definition of urban parks because of the diversity of 
provision and functions of open spaces among countries and cities. Therefore， 
among urban open spaces, different terms were used to describe green spaces, such 
as public parks, urban parks, greenways and green corridors. 
Madanipour (1999) interpreted this issue and considered public open spaces to 
be areas of any time and geographical location that provide physical accessibility 
and multi-purpose usages for every individual without limitations. According to Bell 
(1999), urban parks constitute indispensable components of the urban landscape, as 
important as other landscapes such as rural or coastal landscapes that require 
preservation and management. 
Williams (1995) recognized the importance of understanding variables for the 
construction of recreation resource typologies and pointed to the need for managing 
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different spaces, rather than to strictly confine a definition for urban parks. Over the 
years, scholars have indicated that well-structured and well-recognized typologies of 
urban open spaces and parks were specifically available (Welch, 1991; Wong, 1996; 
Pigram and Jenkins, 1999)，while some countries have officially introduced 
classification systems for parks that were categorized by desirable sizes and 
characteristics (Lancaster, 1983). However, it appeared that institutions may possess 
different classifications. For instance, the Scottish Executive Central Research Unit 
has produced a typological profile with specific definitions for both green and civic 
spaces. Accordingly, it classified urban green space as "a subset of open space, 
consisting of any vegetated land or structure, water or geological feature within 
urban areas (p.2)" (Table 2.1) (Kit Campbell Associates 2001, in Williams and 
Green 2001). Meanwhile, an authorized research unit in the United Kingdom has 
regarded urban green space as an umbrella encompassing any public open space as 
illustrated in Appendix 1 (Swanwick, Dunnett and Woolley, 2003). Although these 
two definitions portray opposite notions, they were simultaneously adopted by 
institutions. In fact, this diversion of typologies should deserve further investigation 
in park planning and management. 
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Table 2.1: A typology of open space in Scotland 
OPEN SPACE 
Any unbuilt land within the boundary of a village, town or city which provides, or has the potential to 
provide, environmental, social and/or economic benefits to communities, whether direct or indirect 
GREEN SPACE CIVIC SPACE 
A subset of open space, consisting of any A subset of open space, consisting of urban 
vegetated land or structure, water or geological squares, market places and other paved or hard 
feature within urban areas landscaped areas with a civic function 
Parks and gardens, amenity greenspace, Civic squares, market places, pedestrian streets, 
children's play areas, sports facilities promenades and sea fronts 
green corridors, natural/semi-natural greenspace, 
other functional greenspace 
Source: Adapted from Kit Campbell Associates (2001) 
Because of this perplexity, this study has used the information given by the 
Hong Kong Planning Department (HKPD) (2004). Though the HKPD had no 
concrete definition for urban parks, there is a concept called "passive open space," 
which refers to landscaped open spaces where people can enjoy the surroundings in 
a leisurely manner (Planning Department, 2004). Passive open space is a broad term 
that includes parks, gardens, sitting-out areas, waterfront promenades, paved areas 
for informal games, children's playgrounds, and jogging and fitness circuits. Under 
the planning standards and guidelines of recreation, open space and greening, the 
HKPD (2004) adopted a typology and standards for the provision of open space that 
are shown in Table 2.2. 
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Table 2.2: Standards for provision of open space 
Open Space Provision Remarks 
Category Standard 
Regional Open No standard •50% counts as District Open Space in Metro Area 
Space 
District Open 10 ha per •Subject to slope correction factor 
Space 100,000 •Active/passive ratio is applied 
persons (i.e. •Not applicable to industrial, industrial-office，business and 
ImVperson) commercial areas, rural villages and small residential 
developments in the rural areas 
Local Open 10 ha per • Subject to slope correction factor 
Space 100,000 •No active/passive ratio 
persons (i.e. • Primarily for passive use 
ImVperson) • industrial, industrial-office, business and commercial areas, the 
standard is 5ha per 100,000 workers (i.e. 0.5m^ per worker) 
Source: Planning Department (2004) 
2.2 Multi-dimensional functions of urban parks to livable and sustainable cities 
Despite the fact that definitions and typologies of urban parks are complicated, 
different types of urban parks provide invaluable functions to the society. Studies 
have both broadly and comprehensively reviewed the benefits of different aspects 
provided by urban parks (Manning and More, 2002; Schwartz, 2002). 
These functions firstly include the economic values generated by clustering of 
people and tourists, business operations of the parks, the increase in attractiveness of 
cities, the generation of employment, investment and revenue for the economy 
(Penalosa, 2001; Power, 2002; Swanwick et al, 2003), the tax income for the 
government and economic benefits by increasing value of surrounding properties 
(Power, 2002; Nicholls, 2004). 
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Secondly, urban parks enhance social integration and cohesion by promoting 
equity and educating people who cluster in open spaces (Schenker, 2002). Urban 
parks contribute to social inclusion, interaction and social ties, reduce aggression 
and facilitate in developing community spirit, status, identity and self-definition 
(Kent and Maddan, 1998; Bell, 1999; Penalosa, 2001; Thompson, 2002; Swanwick 
et al.’ 2003; Chiesura, 2004). DeGraaf and Jordan (2003) suggested that parks and 
recreation offer "social and interethnic trust, formal and informal connections with 
others, diversity of friendships, participation in politics, giving and volunteering, 
faith-based engagement and equality of civic engagement across the community 
(P.20)，，. These give a way to sustainable community formation (Roseland, 1998). 
Thirdly, parks provide numerous personal benefits to health and psychology 
including stress reduction, physical, psychological and mental health improvements 
(Penalosa, 2001; Marans, 2003; Swanwick et al., 2003; Chiesura, 2004). Parks and 
recreation bring out opportunities for enjoyment and enhance the quality of life 
(Cheryl and Karla，2003; Panza and Cipriano, 2004). It was summarized that the 
health condition and activeness of park visitation were positively-related, while the 
psychological advantages of park use consisted of benefits brought by "immediate 
pleasure seeking, opportunity to engage in non-challenging activities and chance to 
be with other people (Ho, Payne, Orsega-Smith and Godbey, 2003，p.20)." 
Fourthly, scholars also described public parks as resources that preserve 
tangible and intangible cultural and historical heritage (Kimmel, 2002; English and 
Lee, 2004). They enhance historical and aesthetic continuity and quality (Bell, 1999; 
Chiesura, 2004). Urban parks can enhance cultural diversity and conserve collective 
memories and the history of a country for aesthetic, educational and recreational 
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purposes (Bray, 1994; Schwartz, 2002; Thompson, 2002). Urban parks also have 
scientific and research value (Graber, 2002; Manning and More, 2002). They 
provide significant and invaluable references for academic and scientific studies that 
are as important as those provided in countryside or rural recreation sites (Hermy 
and Comelis, 2000). 
Additionally, urban parks are important green spaces that address urban 
environmental problems and improve urban environmental quality (Jim, 2000; 
Wong and Domroes, 2002). Urban parks contain vegetation, and particularly trees, 
that significantly reduce the urban heat island effect (Briggs, Smithson, Addison and 
Atkinson, 1995). Moreover, urban trees help to absorb and filter particulates and 
pollutants (Roseland, 1998; Jim, 2000); absorb occasional flooding, protect wildlife 
and natural habitats, maintain biodiversity, reduce temperature variation, help to stop 
urban sprawl and eventually lead to a more beautiful, healthy and livable city (Smith, 
1999; Swanwick et al., 2003). This proves that the functions of urban parks can be 
multi-dimensional and implies that urban parks are playing an indispensable role in 
enhancing the urban quality of life. 
Besides being ingredients of built environments and urban design (Aim, 2003; 
Marans, 2003), provision of urban parks and green spaces is an important factor that 
must be assessed to attain livable communities (Smith, Nelischer and Perkins, 1997; 
Roseland, 1998; Southworth, 2003) and achieve the development of sustainable 
cities (Figure 2.1) (Satterthwaite, 1997; Chiesura, 2004). Geis, Don, Kutzmark and 
Tammy (1995) recognized a tangible and effective influence of parks on 
sustainability when they are planned "as a system supportive of and accessible to all 
kinds of living things (p.8)." 
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Figure 2.1: Urban parks and city sustainability 
^ Environmental 
Urban ~ \ ~ \ Quality ~ \ Sustainable 
) V Economic ) ) 
Parks ^ W of Life ‘―/ City 
L _ _ _ _ J “ Social 
Source: Chiesura (2004) 
2.3 The need for recreation management frameworks and indicators of urban parks 
Urban parks have played a unique and indispensable role in providing 
recreation opportunities to urban populations. They are not easily replaceable by 
country or national parks (Wong, 1996; Jim, 2000). Urban park managers are facing 
problems of various dimensions (Wil l , 2004), including conflict resolution (Madden, 
1982), management of horticulture and environment (Gobster, 2001; Rothman, 2004; 
Urban, 2004), safety problem (Herrmann, Royffe and Mil lard, 2000)，budget 
constraint and management inefficiency (Torkildsen, 1983; Ganvin, 1997) and the 
ever-changing pattern of public demand and tastes (Newman, 2004). Evidence has 
showed the undervaluation of urban park planning and management in many parts of 
the world including Europe, with the longest history of urban park development 
(Aim, 2003; Pauleit, 2003; Pauleit, Slinn, Handley and Lindley, 2003). The Urban 
Parks Forum (2001) investigated the conditions of historic parks in the United 
Kingdom and discovered that 13% and nearly 40% of parks and open spaces were 
considered to be in poor and declining conditions respectively. 
There was no commonly-agreed definition or concept of a sustainable urban 
park management. Nevertheless, it has been recognized that the two objectives of 
park and recreation management are to satisfy users' expectation and to preserve the 
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resource base (Pigram and Jenkins, 1999). The relationship between these two 
objectives are governed or affected by the physical environment or resources of the 
site, the recreational use pattern, and the management strategies or practices. 
Since management is an indispensable factor in enhancing visitors' experience 
and protecting recreation resources, management frameworks play a significant role 
in assisting managers to protect park resources (Pigram and Jenkins, 1999). In 
countryside and wilderness recreation, these frameworks have been established as 
well as widely practiced. The management frameworks for outdoor and countryside 
recreation include Recreation Opportunity Spectrum (ROS), Carrying Capacity (CC), 
Limits of Acceptable Change (LAC), Visitor Impact Management (VIM) and Visitor 
Experience and Resource Protection (VERP) (Wight, 1998; Pigram and Jenkins, 
1999). Specifically, ROS is a land classification and recreation management 
framework that describes an array of recreation opportunities ranging from primitive 
to urban areas (Newman et al, 2001). CC addresses the level of recreation use and 
use limit of a site (Wight, 1998). Furthermore, LAC acts as a planning tool that 
identifies desirable resource, social and environmental conditions of a recreation site 
(Wight, 1998), while VIM and VERP are another two frameworks that focus on 
procedures of managing visitors' impacts and experiences based on the concepts of 
CC and ROS (Wight, 1998; Manning, 1999). These frameworks have involved 
multi-dimensional considerations in outdoor recreation management (Newman et al., 
2001). In addition, these frameworks employed indicators and standards of quality 
that define recreation opportunities and management objectives with appropriate 
monitoring and evaluation processes (Manning, 1999; Moore, Smith and Newsome, 
2003). According to Buckley (1998), it is effective to encompass various strategies 
complementally into a more comprehensive "monitoring and management toolkit 
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(209)" in which tools are in juxtaposition. However, models, indicators and 
standards in countryside recreation may not be universally adoptable in urban park 
scenarios (Ammons, 2001). Furthermore, there is no explicit example that these 
management frameworks have been adopted in urban recreation and parks. 
In fact, the usefulness of indicators in urban parks is clearly recognized by park 
management authorities and scholars (Office of the Deputy Prime Minister, 2002; 
Jenkins and Pigram, 2003). According to Welch (1995), Cohen and Eimicke (1998), 
there are constructive and practical strategies, such as performance measurement 
and benchmarking, for urban park management that are related to indicators. In 
Hong Kong, the government has developed planning standards and guidelines that 
specifically identify the standards for providing regional, district and local open 
spaces for urban population (Table 2.2) (Planning Department, 2004). Nevertheless, 
the management within urban parks should not be neglected. The development and 
implementation of indicators for monitoring and managing urban park conditions are 
rare in local and oversea contexts, both theoretically and empirically. 
Consequently, there is a gap in academic research in this area that should be 
studied. Before formulating standards for urban park management, indicators must 
be carefully selected. It is therefore essential to understand the nature of indicators, 
and to study what existing literature has provided insight into the development of 
urban park indicators in Hong Kong. 
2.4 Definition and functions of indicators in recreation management 
Indicators are "policy-relevant variables that are specified and defined in such a 
way as to be measurable over time and/or space (p.9)，，(Astleithner et al, 2004). 
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Jenkins and Pigram (2003) have regarded indicators as pieces of information that 
show and measure important changes, provide meanings and signal the need for 
action. An indicator requires an understanding of the current situation and 
implications for criticizing and improving management (Miller, 2001). More 
importantly, it links to sustainable development and management of sites (United 
Nations, 1996). 
In park and recreation management, indicator and standard formulations are 
becoming popular strategies that can establish and address "desired resource and 
social conditions, implement a field monitoring program, routinely compare current 
conditions to desired conditions, and take action to mitigate the use and users 
attributed to be the cause of any unacceptable changes (p.70)" (Haas, 2003). 
Indicator-based frameworks can act as catalysts to develop appropriate management 
objectives as well as enhance visitor experience by monitoring recreation impacts on 
resources (Laven, Manning, Johnson and Kamp, 2001). Although resource 
constraints, lack of competencies and low priorities will hinder the implementation 
of indicators, managers have considered indicators as scientifically defensive tools 
that are more preferable to conventional approach of use and visitor limits (Buckley, 
1998; Haas, 2003). 
Scholars came to a few conclusions after reviewing studies of generating 
potential indicators. Firstly, research has shown that potential indicators of quality 
were wide-ranging and multi-dimensional (Manning, 1999). According to Haas 
(2003), indicators and standards of quality should be developed and organized based 
on a multi-dimensional model, including natural resource, social and management 
considerations. Secondly, studies have also proven that indicators had different 
levels of importance (Cohen and Eimicke, 1998; Manning, 1999). Therefore, in 
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developing appropriate indicators of quality in any recreation sites, it is necessary to 
evaluate the importance of indicators as well as to filter and select more significant 
ones to be monitored, especially due to resource and budget constraints. Additionally, 
different recreation settings may possess different attributes and thus indicators of 
quality would probably be more important in one dimension than on another. For 
instance, social indicators may be more important than environmental ones in urban 
parks. However, Manning (1999) emphasized that researchers "may have simply not 
yet identified and studied indicators of quality that are most important to visitors in 
more highly used areas (p. 131)". This clearly underlined the need for developing 
indicators in urban parks. 
Indicators have been used in various fields, including biodiversity and 
environmental management (Benson and Roe, 2000; Herrmann et ai, 2000), quality 
of life (Marans, 2003), sustainable agricultural activities (Btihler-Natour and Herzog, 
1999) and nature-based tourism (Hughes, 2002). Although indicators have been 
applied in various disciplines, their primary objective was to linking to sustainability 
(United Nations, 1996). To develop appropriate indicators, a prerequisite is to ensure 
indicators can fulfill some selected conditions so that the final products can be 
applicable and effective. Good indicators should therefore possess some criteria, 
such as the ability to be comparable, consistent over time, effective, measurable, 
understandable, manageable, multi-dimensional, objective, reliable, amenable, 
sensitive and significant (Wight, 1998; Manning, 1999; Romstad, 1999; Haas, 2003; 
Astleithner, 2004). 
2.5 Studies of indicators in park management and their implications 
In order to adopt appropriate methodologies and to categorize and select 
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indicators, the examination of existing studies is necessary. Studies were conducted 
in the context of urban park management and indicator development in parks. 
Research on indicators and standards of quality were especially popular in the 
national parks of the developed countries (Manning and Jacobi, 1998; Bacon et al, 
2001; Laven et al, 2001; Marion and Leung, 2001; Newman et al, 2001; Glaspell et 
al., 2003). In urban parks, research on assessing the service qualities of public 
recreation was also reported, particularly in the United States (Cohen and Eimicke, 
1998; Hunt et al. 2003; Tomas et al, 2003; Cavnar et al. 2004). These studies have 
addressed the importance of evaluating service qualities in parks and have adopted 
methodologies such as the Importance-Performance analysis and the Principle 
Component Analysis (PCA) (Tomas et al, 2003; Cavnar et al., 2004). Cavnar et al. 
(2004) have strongly supported the development of assessment tools or similar 
instruments to measure and evaluate the physical conditions of recreational facilities 
rather than "simply identifying the presence or absence of affordable recreational 
facilities or recording the number of users (p. 112)." Thus, indicators are related to 
service quality of recreation and are useful in providing these functions. 
Comelis and Hermy (2004) have identified the outstanding biodiversity in 
urban and sub-urban parks. They investigated biodiversity indicators in the parks by 
selecting flora, butterflies, breeding birds and amphibians as the four main 
categories of indicators for monitoring (Hermy and Comelis, 2000). Whether or not 
biodiversity indicators will satisfy the need of Hong Kong is yet to be established. 
Moreover, flora and fauna only constitute part of a park system. There is therefore a 
need to develop a comprehensive urban park indicator mechanism, containing social 
factors and managerial inputs that also affect park conditions. 
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The New York City Department of Parks and Recreation has adopted an 
innovative urban park inspection program (PIP), in which conditions of urban parks 
were monitored and compared. Interviews revealed six park quality factors, 
including cleanliness, safety, natural beauty, play equipment, bathrooms and youth 
program (Cohen and Eimicke，1998). Another project was also conducted in the 
United States to investigate the factors contributing to a successful urban park 
system (Hamik, 2003). After collating comments and information provided by a 
multifaceted group of park experts and professionals, key indicators of an urban 
park system entitled "broad measures of an excellent urban park system (p. 15)" 
were generated. The indicators were classified into seven measures or categories. 
The project further used a mailed questionnaire survey to collect data and 
information from 69 directors of park and recreation systems in major cities, in order 
to determine the successfulness of urban park management. The seven measures and 
key questions identified by the experts are shown in Table 2.3. 
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Table 2.3: Seven broad measures of an excellent city park system 
Measure Key questions (Extracts) 
A clear expression o f � D o e s your agency have, and make available to the public, a written 
purpose legislative mandate? A written mission statement? A written set of defined 
core services? 
Z Does your agency publish a publicly available annual report? Does it 
provide hard, numerical information on outcome? Does it provide useful 
budget numbers? 
Ongoing planning Z Is your park-and-recreation plan integrated into the full city-wide 
and community comprehensive plan? 
involvement ^ Do you have a park system master plan that is less than five years old? 
^ Does the agency have an official citizen advisory board or similar 
community involvement mechanism that meets regularly? 
Sufficient assets in What was your agency's total actual revenue in the most recent completed 
land, staffing, and fiscal year, including both operating funds and capital funds? 
equipment to meet ^ How many natural resources professionals - horticulturists, foresters and 
the systems' goal landscape architects - do you have on staff? 
^ How much did your agency spend in the past fiscal year, including 
maintenance, programming, capital construction and land acquisition? 
Equitable access Do you know the distance from every residence to its nearest park? If so, 
what percentage of city residents are located more than one-quarter mile 
from a park of at least one acre in size? 
V Is there a formal disability advisory group to assist in meeting the physical 
and programming mission of your park system? 
User satisfaction ^ Do you know the yearly use of your park system? What is the attendance by 
time of day; by park; by activity? What are the demographics of your users 
and non-users? 
^ Is there at least one full-time person in the park agency devoted to surveying 
park users and non-users, and analyzing the surveys? 
Safety from physical ^ How many uniformed park personnel does your agency have or contract 
hazards and crime with? 
Z Do you systematically collect data on crimes that occur in parks? 
Benefits for the city ^ Does your city systematically collect data comparing property values near 
beyond the parks with those farther from parks, and report on the findings? 
boundaries of the 
parks 
Source: Adapted from Harnik (2003) 
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The above paragraphs summarized the studies of indicators in urban parks 
overseas. In Hong Kong, scholars have since recognized the need for research on the 
physical environment and visitor management of urban parks (Jim, 1998; Jim, 2000; 
Wong and Demroes, 2002; Lam, Baniassad, Hui, and Chow, 2004). Wong and 
Demroes (2002) incorporated park visitors' views on park facilities by adopting a 
Likert scale measurement of criteria, whereas Lam et al. (2004) discovered a 
satisfactory views of park visitors on urban park environment in Hong Kong. 
Officially, the LCSD has published two separate survey reports on users' 
satisfaction with recreation facilities and activities (Provisional Urban Council, 1999; 
LCSD, 2001). Both reports showed that approximately 4% to 6% of respondents 
were dissatisfied with the general quality, safety and staffing of urban parks and 
playgrounds in Hong Kong. Specifically, the percentage of dissatisfaction with 
urban park and playground management in the latter report was higher, rising to 
about 10% of the respondents. This represented a threat to park management that 
requires a further investigation and improvement. However, neither a comprehensive 
study in management nor complete user analysis of urban parks has been reported. 
After examining studies of indicator development in parks and recreation, it 
was discovered that they tended to adopt professional views and judgment in 
generating and selecting appropriate indicators (Hermy and Comelis, 2000; Coles 
and Caserio, 2001; Li, 2001; Hamik, 2003). However, a literature review is 
imperative for generating potential or preliminary indicators of quality (Miller, 
2001). In order to collect comprehensive information for indicator selection, some 
studies collated literature review, expert inputs and park visitor opinions (Lawson 
and Manning, 2001; Newman et al, 2001; Glaspell et al, 2003; Balram and 
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Dragicevic, 2005). 
More recently, research has shown the importance of human dimension 
(English and Lee, 2004; Will, 2004) and stakeholders' consensus in recreation 
planning and management (Gobster and Westphal, 2004; Balram and Dragicevic, 
2005). However, not many studies have examined the understanding of perceptions 
of park stakeholders, including the comparison between management personnel and 
user dimension (Newman et al, 2001). It is often a threat that discrepancies between 
park managers and users may cause misunderstandings of designating park 
management objectives and strategies, and will eventually lead to ineffective impact 
mitigation, improper management and the resulting degradation of urban park 
conditions (Dorwart et al., 2004). As a result, indicators and their implementation 
should involve park users' perspective (Panza and Cipriano, 2004) and should be 
representative with multi-stakeholders' involvements and cooperation (Fletcher and 
Fletcher, 2003). 
2.6 Summary 
This chapter explained and consolidated the theoretical basis as well as the 
rationale for this research. Firstly, it introduced the definitions and typologies of 
urban parks, the functions of parks to urban populations and the reasons of 
managing these resources. Secondly, by revealing the current problems with urban 
parks, this chapter insisted on the importance of studying park management to attain 
sustainable park provision and development. 
The chapter further discussed outdoor recreation management frameworks in 
which indicators and standards are commonly-adopted effective ingredients in many 
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of the frameworks. The chapter emphasized the need for indicator development in 
urban parks. Since the prerequisite of standard formulation is the development of 
appropriate indicators, the chapter then introduced the definitions, functions of 
indicators and the criteria of good indicators. This chapter reviewed studies of urban 
parks and indicator development, and drew valuable implications for methodologies. 
Moreover, since park managers and park users often possess different views on 
management objectives and needs, it is a potential area to adopt a multi-stakeholder 
approach in indicator development and study the differences of perceptions in order 
to prevent mutual misunderstandings and discrepancies. 
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CHAPTER 3 
BACKGROUND OF STUDY AREA 
Since major urban parks were selected as sites for investigation in this study, 
this chapter introduces the evolution of urban parks and the existing management 
practice in Hong Kong, classifies the major parks according to several criteria, 
interprets the reasons of park selection, and shows the contemporary conditions of 
the selected parks based on the baseline data collected from the park managers. 
3.1 History and management of urban parks in Hong Kong 
Urban parks in Hong Kong have been established before the Second World War 
(Hong Kong Urban Council, 1966 and 1969)，during which time they were managed 
by the Urban Council and the Regional Council. While the Urban Council was 
responsible for managing parks on Hong Kong Island and Kowloon Peninsula, parks 
located in the New Territories were under the management of the Regional Council 
(Hong Kong Urban Council, 1990-1997; Hong Kong Regional Council, 1988-1997). 
After the combination of the Urban Council and the Regional Council in 2000， 
urban parks in Hong Kong were jointly managed by the newly-formed Leisure and 
Cultural Services Department (LCSD). 
The number of urban green spaces has increased tremendously from five in the 
pre-war period to nearly two thousand today. In 2004, the LCSD managed over 1,300 
parks and gardens of various sizes, including 22 major parks throughout Hong Kong 
(LCSD, 2004). After summarizing the existing data, documents and information, the 
evolution of urban parks and green spaces can be illustrated as shown in Table 3.1. 
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Different classification and statistics of parks and recreation facilities were found 
(LCSD, 2004)，whereas there have been variations in the official calculation of park 
numbers. These are mainly due to the absence of a clear definition of urban parks in 
Hong Kong, the presence of missing data and the effect of institutional reform. 
Table 3.1: Number of urban green spaces established over time 
Years Number of urban green spaces ], passive facilities 2 and amenitiesj 
Pre-war 5 
1955 (as of 30/09/55) 10 
1960 (as of 30/09/60) 78 
1965 (as of 30/09/65) 191 
1968 (as of 31/12/68) 283 
1990 (as of 31/03/90) 1312 
1995 (as of 31/03/91) 2421 
2001 (as of 30/12/01) 1940 (number reduced due to updated inventory) 
2002 (as of 31/03/02) 1941 
2003 (as of 31/03/03) 1952 
2004 (as of 31/03/04) 1956 
Remarks: 
1. Urban green spaces - urban open spaces include parks and public gardens 
2. Passive facilities - Passive recreation and amenities facilities include children's playgrounds, 
zoological and botanical gardens, aviaries, bird lakes, sculptural parks and gardens 
3. Amenities - Recreation facilities included amenities, ornamental lakes, roadside amenities, 
sitting-out areas, rest gardens and town parks 
3.2 Classifications of the major parks in Hong Kong 
Currently, there is no typology for urban parks in Hong Kong but there are only 
categories of major parks, small parks, gardens, sitting-out areas, children's 
playgrounds and other passive facilities (Lam et ai, 2004; LCSD 2004). This 
categorization is different from the definitions of the Planning Department (2004) as 
reviewed in Chapter Two. In order to select appropriate sites for this study, it is 
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essential to understand and re-classify urban parks according to several perspectives 
like park history, size, locations and inventory of facilities. Typologies of parks and 
urban open spaces are important for recreation planning and management (William, 
1995). They will be useful for further academic studies and management purposes. 
The following classification will only focus on the 22 LCSD major parks as the 
scope of investigation. Table 3.2 shows a classification of major parks in accordance 
to the number of criteria, including park history, sizes, locations and park facilities. 
Figure 3.1 shows locations of the 22 major parks in Hong Kong. 
Firstly, the number of new parks established during each period of time 
and their years of establishment is shown in Table 3.2. Through observation, it is 
discovered that more major parks were built after the 1970s as a result of greater 
awareness of improving the urban quality of life and social welfare (Appendix 2a). 
Secondly, sizes of the major parks in Hong Kong are ranged from the smallest one 
(Kowloon Walled City Park) of 3.1 hectares to the largest one (Tai Po Waterfront 
Park) of 22.2 hectares (Table 3.2). Under the scheme modified from Lancaster (1983) 
and Mertes and Hall (1995), which was adopted by the National Recreation and Park 
Association in the United States and in the study of urban park environmental 
quality in Hong Kong (Lam et al, 2004), the 22 major parks can be categorized into 




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Thirdly, classification based on the locations of the major parks can also be 
established. After combining the information of park history and locations, it was 
discovered that most of the major parks in the New Territories were built after late 
1980s, whilst the parks in Kowloon were mainly constructed in the 1960s and 1980s. 
This is consistent with the establishment of early public housing estates in Kowloon 
and new towns in the 1990s. Moreover, according to government documents, the 
number of smaller parks and gardens increased tremendously in Kowloon in the 
1960s and 1970s, and the rate of increase reduced afterwards (Appendix 2c). 
The fourth classification criterion is park facilities. Urban park facilities are one 
of the most important attractions for park users. Facilities in urban parks have to 
fulfill the diverse demands of populations in districts of different demographic 
characteristics. In addition, combinations of facilities may also create specific 
themes for each urban park. Availability, diversity and maintenance of park facilities 
will affect users' satisfaction. This may be one potential indicator for measuring 
users' perception on park management. An inventory of park facilities is available in 
Appendix 2d. 
3.3 Site selection of the study 
Based on the above classification and information, this study has selected four 
major parks as sites for in-depth investigation. These four parks are: Hong Kong 
Zoological and Botanical Gardens (HKZBG), Kowloon Park (KLNP), Tsing Yi Park 
(TYP) and North District Park (NDP) (Figure 3.1). They were selected because they 
are of different histories, sizes, locations and facilities. They can also provide 
responses from a representative and varied sample of Hong Kong park users. 
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3.4 Baseline data of urban parks 
Urban park managers in Hong Kong are required to submit book-keeping data 
named "returns" to the head-quarter regularly, including information about the 
complaint matters, accident reports and allowances. These "returns" have formulated 
a database for each park. However, the data are neither well-organized nor 
standardized among parks. These data can indeed reflect the park conditions, while 
classification and organization of park data can be the baseline information for 
developing indicators for urban park management. In practice, some managers tend 
to select useful and meaningful data to monitor the parks, in addition to their 
knowledge and experiences. Table 3.3 summarizes some of the existing data 
provided by the managers of the four selected parks that were under investigation. 
Table 3.3: Baseline data of four selected major parks 
Baseline data Parks 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 
Number of existing HKZBG (trees only) 7-46 776 791 801 811 
trees and vegetation KLNP N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
TYP 50700 55900 61400 67900 75400 
NDP 36,001 38,882 46,159 48,616 40,666 
Total garbage collected HKZBG N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
(tons) KLNP N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
TYP 130 135 145 140 150 
NDP 1,080 1,080 1,080 1,080 1,080 
Number of times of HKZBG N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
facility maintenance KLNP 408 420 456 480 504 
(average) TYP 36 36 36 36 36 
NDP 288 296 350 483 268 
Number of park HKZBG N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
reported cases of KLNP 408 420 456 480 504 
facilities damage or TYP 270 300 335 360 375 
deterioration NDP 1 2 1 2 1 
Number of report HKZBG N/A N/A N/A 1 1 
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police record or crime KLNP N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
record TYP 2 3 5 4 4 
NDP 1 1 2 1 2 
Number of public HKZBG N/A N/A 4 10 2 
accident KLNP N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
TYP 10 14 16 5 29 
NDP 2 6 7 9 3 
Number of estimated HKZBG (‘000) 850 850 850 850 850 
visitors KLNP (‘000) N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
TYP (‘000) 5,155 6,984 8,006 7,599 7,135 
NDP (‘000) 1,076 1,183 1,142 1,134 914 
Number of complaints HKZBG N/A N/A 9 26 12 
KLNP N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
TYP 24 27 26 21 21 
NDP 4 1 2 6 6 
Number of special or HKZBG 0 0 0 0 0 
community events KLNP 9 3 5 8 1 
TYP 2 2 2 3 4 
NDP 4 4 4 8 9 
Estimation or HKZBG N/A N/A 7.00 6.71 6.66 
approximate park's KLNP 20 28 32 32 36 
general expenditure TYP 0.50 0.70 2.21 2.19 3.18 
($HK in million) NDP 0.47 1.60 2.85 2.59 2.75 
Sources: The Leisure and Cultural Services Department (LCSD) 
The above baseline data, to a large extent, reflect the park conditions and some 
aspects of the management state of parks. Subsequent management actions may be 
necessary to avoid the deterioration of management problems and improve the parks. 
For instance, increase in the number of public accidents may represent a safety 
problem and lack of security. Also, number and nature of users' complaints may 
reflect users' expectation and dissatisfaction. Furthermore, a drastic destruction of 
vegetation may be caused by pests, diseases or vandalism. Checks and 
implementation of appropriate policies may therefore be necessary. However, in 
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s o m e cases, the under ly ing p rob lem m a y not be def in i t e ly explici t . Fo r example , a 
fluctuations in visitor numbers may represent problems of different facets, such as 
facil i ty demand , vanda l i sm, garbage amoun t and safety. Th is impl ies that m o r e 
attention must be placed in investigating the interrelationship among indicators. 
Class i f ica t ion of indica tors accord ing to the na ture o f m a n a g e m e n t aspec ts and 
cause-effect is one possible solution. 
Preliminary investigation revealed that hygiene, security and horticulture in the 
urban parks are managed under a contraction system, supervised by park managers. 
Developing indicators for checking park conditions regarding to various 
management aspects is mutually beneficial. Besides facilitating managers in 
supervising and directing the daily operation of contractors, it can provide useful 
information about park condition for contractors. 
3.5 Summary 
This chapter introduced the evolution of urban parks in Hong Kong and their 
management. Based on the classifications of the 22 major parks in Hong Kong into 
criteria of history, sizes, locations and inventory, this study selected four major parks 
as sites for in-depth investigation. After understanding background of the study area, 





In order to meet the objectives of this study, after collecting and adapting 
preliminary indicators from literature of various sources, two stages of studies were 
conducted and the following methods of data collection and analysis were adopted. 
4.1 Methods of data and information collection 
Data collection for this study mainly focused on obtaining first-hand and 
primary data with some supplementary secondary data. After reviewing literature 
and documents, 59 preliminary indicators were collected (Appendix 3). They were 
collected primarily by secondary data and information from numerous researches 
because there were no specific studies about urban park indicators conducted in 
Hong Kong. The selected preliminary indicators required filtering processes before 
they were appropriate to be considered for application in urban parks of Hong Kong. 
In order to attain the above objectives, it was necessary to conduct a two-staged 
process that includes interviews with experts and professionals in park management 
and a questionnaire survey with urban park users in Hong Kong. 
There were three types of respondents in this study. These include: managers 
from the 22 major parks, academics in park and related subjects, and park users of 
four selected major parks. As aforesaid in Chapter Three, selected urban parks 
inc luded the Zoo log ica l and Botanical Ga rdens ( H K Z B G ) , K o w l o o n Park ( K L N P ) , 
Tsing Yi Park (TYP) and North District Park (NDP) (Figure 3.1). They are of 
different history, sizes and location so as to obtain responses from a representative 
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and varied sample of park users. Systematic random sampling was used to obtain 
sufficient responses from park users since official count of visitor number is absent. 
4.1.1 First stage (interviews and questionnaire survey) 
The primary aim of the first stage of the study was to collect information from 
and to filter the preliminary indicators by three groups of respondents, including 22 
LCSD major park managers, 8 academics in urban park management or related 
disciplines, and 121 park users in the four selected urban parks. By conducting the 
first stage, two major objectives were achieved: (1) to eliminate insignificant and 
inapplicable indicators; and (2) to add and modify indicators that are applicable and 
appropriate to urban parks in Hong Kong, based on the three groups of respondents. 
The first stage was conducted by inviting the park managers and academics to 
semi-structured interviews, while questionnaires were also given to obtain their 
perceptions and opinions. The park users were also interviewed by using 
questionnaire surveys. The questionnaires for each group were primarily the same, 
which requested respondents to decide whether or not the 59 preliminary indicators 
(Appendix 3) should be considered in urban park management (Appendix 7 and 8). 
After obtaining information from each group of respondents, insignificant 
indicators (where supporting percentages of all three groups were less than 50%) 
were omitted, while significant indicators (where supporting percentages of all three 
groups were greater than 50%) were included in the second stage. Indicators with 
discrepancies of percentages among groups were also included in order to avoid any 
problematic omission. Altogether, 42 indicators were filtered to the second stage, 
main questionnaire survey (Table 4.1 and Appendix 7 and 8). 
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Table 4.1: The 42 indicators generated after the first stage 
No. Indicator 
1 Presence of a written and publicly-available legislative mandate or mission statement that 
state clearly the purposes of providing, protecting and developing urban parks 
2 Presence of a written and publicly-available definition of core services or themes of urban 
parks 
3 Presence of play equipment management and maintenance guidelines 
4 Number of checks of facilities and play equipment 
5 Percentage of park management staff who possess qualifications related to ecology, 
environmental management, landscape architecture or other park management-related 
disciplines 
6 Levels of satisfaction of staff with staff relationship and participation 
7 Assessment of service quality of contractor 
8 Change in area of urban parks 
9 Presence of a park and recreation plan that integrates into city-wide comprehensive urban 
planning process 
10 Presence of an official citizen advisory board or similar community involvement mechanism 
that meets regularly 
11 Presence of regular urban park visitor surveys and analyses 
12 Number of reported cases of facility and equipment damage, breakage and missing parts 
13 Number of park facilities and equipment under deterioration 
14 Number and population of typical faunal and floral species 
15 Days of water quality exceeding standards 
16 Days of air quality exceeding standards 
17 Amount of expenditure on urban park maintenance and management per park visitor 
18 Amount of financial funds from the government 
19 Number of facilities for disabled people 
20 Number of methods of public transport that are directly linked to urban parks 
21 Number of new and existing trails or routes built inside urban parks 
22 Number of web site hits or enquiries for urban park information 
23 Number of types of facilities in urban parks 
24 Number of complaints by park visitors that relate to facility and equipment damage 
25 Number of complaints relating to conflicting use of facilities 
26 Park visitors' level of satisfaction with environmental quality 
27 Number of complaints by urban park visitors from minority or disabled groups about issues 
of equity or social exclusion 
28 Number of complaints about hygienic conditions 
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29 Visitor assessment of favourite and least favourite park facilities 
30 Percentage of park visitors who are satisfied and dissatisfied with the aesthetic value of urban 
parks 
31 Number of park visitors 
32 Number of positive written comments by visitors 
33 Number of accidents reported in park areas 
34 Number of reported crimes in urban parks 
35 Number of patrolling trips of policemen passing through the parks 
36 Number of security guards working in the parks 
37 Percentage change in perception of safety by park visitors 
38 Proportion of soft landscape or green areas to hardware or built facilities 
39 Number of community events in urban parks 
40 Number of environmental education programmes or activities provided to visitors 
41 Presence of policies that identify or support the promotion of the educational functions of 
urban parks 
42 Number of school programs or public educational activities 
4.1.2 Second stage (Questionnaire survey) 
The second stage of questionnaire survey was the major data-collecting process 
of the research. The primary objectives of this stage were (1) to understand views of 
the respondents on the most important aspects or objectives of managing urban 
parks; and (2) to collate views of the respondents on the importance and 
performance of each indicator for urban parks. Questionnaires were distributed to 
the 22 major park managers of the LCSD and 617 park users in the four selected 
urban parks. The number of major park managers interviewed was 24 instead of 22 
because there were personnel shifts in two of the major parks during the research 
period. In order to achieve data consistency, both the previous and current park 
managers were included in the second stage of questionnaire survey. 
The main content of the questionnaires contained three parts: (1) ratings for the 
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importance of each indicator; (2) ratings for the performance of each indicator; and 
(3) questions about the purposes of visitation, frequency of visits and personal 
backgrounds. Questionnaires for park users have both Chinese and English version. 
Furthermore, in order to adapt to the variety of education level of park users, a 
user-oriented version of questionnaire was provided for them. The content of this 
version is the same as the one for park managers, but the user-oriented version 
contained simpler wordings for easier understanding. 
4.1.3 Modified Delphi approach 
The Delphi technique is an approach used to deal with complex opinions and 
information collected from various sources. This modified approach was adopted in 
the interviews and questionnaire surveys with park managers and academics in the 
research. According to Linstone and Turoff (1975, in Miller, 2001)，the Delphi 
technique is "a method of structuring a group communication process so that the 
process is effective in allowing a group of individuals as a whole to deal with 
complex problem (p.353)." Kaynak and Macauley (1984) further described the 
Delphi technique as "a unique method of eliciting and refining group judgment 
based on the rationale that a group of experts is better than one expert when exact 
knowledge is not available (p.353)." 
In a simplified explanation, to conduct a Delphi study, it is essential to provide 
a series of questionnaires to a selected panel of experts. Definable objectives are 
required, followed by the evaluation and re-evaluation of the responses (Moeller and 
Shafer, 1983). An exact Delphi technique contains complicated procedures that 
require gathering of participating panel of experts. Nevertheless, a modified 
approach of Delphi technique can be adopted by collecting professional opinions 
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and views without direct contact with and among experts (Young and Jamieson, 
2001). The use of electronic mail as a medium for Delphi studies to communicate 
with the experts has been considered as an approach that provides time and 
cost-saving advantages (Young and Jamieson, 2001). Through in depth interviews 
and two-rounded questionnaires, park managers and academics provided 
information about urban park management and opinions of indicator development 
and applications in Hong Kong. It was not feasible to arrange a discussion for 
managers and academics at the same time. Using interviews and mailed 
questionnaires offered the best way to collect and collate their views. It was 
therefore regarded as a modified Delphi approach in this study. 
4.2 Methods of data analysis 
4.2.1 Matrix frameworks 
The major data obtained from the questionnaire survey consisted of ratings of 
indicators or items of park management. It was essential to summarize the results by 
calculating the mean scores for each indicator and ranking them accordingly. A 
matrix framework was therefore selected as the measure to illustrate the final scores. 
Two matrix frameworks were adopted to summarize the results of the park 
managers and park users. The first matrix framework showed the mean scores and 
standard deviations of the importance and performance of each indicator or item 
(Table 4.2). This matrix provided a general picture of the perceived levels of 
importance and performance of indicators of the two groups. 
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Table 4.2: Matrix of mean scores and standard deviations 
Park managers Park users 
Indicators Mean scores S.D. Mean scores S.D. 
1 (e.g.) 3.25 .987 (e.紀.)3.53 (e.g.) .755 
2 (e.^.)3.\S (e.^.) .823 (e.^.) 4.02 (e.^.) .901 
The second matrix framework aimed at ranking the top ten indicators of 
importance and performance based on the mean scores given by park managers and 
park users respectively (Table 4.3). The rankings were able to represent the 
differences in perceived importance and performance of indicators between park 
managers and park users. 
Table 4.3: Matrix of indicator rankings based on mean scores 
Rank Indicator (no.) Rank Indicator (no.) 
Park managers Park users 
1 n 1 12 
2 18 2 10 
3 ... 3 •»» 
4.2.2 Importance-performance (I-P) analysis 
Importance-performance (I-P) analysis is a useful tool in business and 
marketing disciplines for organizing and construing data into meaningful 
interpretations and generating subsequent market strategies (Martilla and James, 
1977). The condition of any organization or business activities can be examined by 
the correct use of I-P analysis. By analogy, I-P analysis can be employed and has 
been adopted in various studies. According to the respondents' ratings, the 
importance and performance of different attributes can be obtained. The final scores 
can be plotted and interpreted by using an Importance-performance grid, an example 
of which is shown in Figure 4.1. The applications of the I-P analysis were not only 
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restricted to marketing or business-related studies but were found in studies about 
recreation and tourism, park facilities and wildlife planning and management (Duke 
and Persia, 1996; Vaske, Beaman, Stanley and Grenier, 1996; Newman et al.’ 2001). 
Figure 4.1: Importance-performance grid 
Extremely "Concentrate Here" "Keep up the Good Work" 
Importance "Threats" "Opportunities" 
Rating "Low Priority" "Possible Overkill" 
Slightly "Weakness" "Strength" 
Fair Excellent 
Performance Rating 
Source: Duke and Persia (1996) 
In this study, the I-P analysis was used as one method of data analysis because 
it could generate important implications for the conditions of selected urban parks 
according to two different views presented by park managers and park users. Mean 
scores obtained in the questionnaire surveys were plotted onto I-P graphs depicting 
the conditions of selected parks. Specifically, indicators with high importance but 
poor performance should be paid more attention to, concentrated on more effort and 
managed carefully. In addition, the I-P analyses of different groups of respondents 
were compared in order to provide direction for park management. 
4.2.3 Principle Component Analysis (PCA) 
Further data analysis was conducted, using the Statistical Package for the 
Social Sciences (SPSS). As preliminary indicators were assembled from various 
sources, Principle Component Analysis (PCA) was used to extract the core or most 
correlated indicators because it is an effective tool to reduce the number of 
indicators and identify a core set of correlated variables. In order to obtain a 
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relatively objective analysis, PCA is selected as a method to reduce the number of 
indicators and classify them into relevant park management aspects. A varimax 
rotation was used to maximize the variance of the squared loadings of a factor and 
produced a clear classification for the purpose of interpretation. The extracted 
components were compared with previous studies that investigated urban parks in 
the United States as to whether the two territories will have the same or different 
park components is yet to be studied. 
4.2.4 Driving force-State-Response (DSR) framework 
This framework was firstly proposed by Canadian researchers in the early 
1990s, before improving by the Organization of Economic Cooperation and 
Development (OECD) (Li, 2001). The framework has gained international 
recognition of its applicability and usefulness in national planning and governance. 
Indeed, the United Nations (UN) similarly and widely adopted the framework in 
various aspects, including studies on environmental and sustainable development 
indicators in the 1990s (Mortensen, 1997; Li, 2001). 
Since the application of the DSR framework to urban park management has not 
been reported, a conceptual model was drafted following a study of ecotourism that 
used a similar approach to study ecotourism management of Tianmushan in China 
(Li, 2001) (Figure 4.2). Li (2001) developed a list of management indicators for the 
ecological tourism in Tianmushan. He identified reserve attributes and current key 
environmental issues in the area by using questionnaire surveys to visitors and local 
residents. He further applied a Pressure-State-Response (PSR) model to select and 
organize indicators. DSR framework was developed from PSR framework as it 
emphasizes the positive and negative effects of any pressure exerted on the state or 
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condition of resources or a site. 
Figure 4.2: Driving force-State-Response (DSR) concept model used in the 
establishment of indicators for a sustainable urban park management 
DRIVING FORCE Environmental impacts caused by STATE 
Recreation and its impacts on recreation The resource and 
park resource and environment ^ environmental states of parks 
< 
Park resources and environment / / 
Information feedback Information feedback / / 
Response ^ » / Response 
decision-making R E S P O N S E / decision-making 
Managers' or decision-makers' response 
on changes caused by recreation 
Source: Adapted from Li (2001) 
In the above framework of urban park management, driving force refers to the 
natural and human-induced activities and processes that cause positive and negative 
impacts on the conditions of parks. State represents the conditions of the parks. 
Response is regarded as the reaction of the condition changes, such as the public 
opinions and perceptions, institutional and policy options of the park management. 
4.3 Summary 
According to the above illustrations and explanations, this study adopts various 
approaches and methods in the processes of data collection and data analysis. The 
data collection methods include two stages of interviews and questionnaire surveys 
for collecting information from respondents so as to select and filter relevant 
indicators. Modified Delphi approach is used for collating information from park 
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managers and experts by the two-rounded surveys. In the processes of data analysis, 
matrices aim to elaborate ranking of indicators and generate comparisons between 
groups. PCA extracts co-related indicators and categorizes components of park 
management. I-P Analysis studies the urban park condition in Hong Kong by 
plotting the PCA-extracted components. Furthermore, DSR framework is adopted 
for organizing the indicators into a manageable way and linking to the concept of 
sustainable development and its application. The results and discussions will be 
shown in detail in subsequent chapters. 
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CHAPTER 5 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION -
Indicators for Sustainable Urban Parks in Hong Kong 
The subsequent chapters of results and discussions were based on the findings 
and information of questionnaire surveys and the interviews with park managers and 
academics. This chapter illustrates findings and interpretations of the study relating 
to the objective of developing indicators for urban park management in Hong Kong. 
This chapter also shows the demographic, socio-economic and visitation 
characteristics of respondents, and the core indicators extracted based on park users' 
perspective. 
In the study, twenty-two major park managers were interviewed, while two 
extra managers were also involved in the second-staged questionnaire survey 
because of the personnel shift in two parks. Number of questionnaires distributed to 
park users was 665, while 617 were completed, achieving about 93% response rate. 
5.1 Results 
5.1.1 Characteristics of park managers and park users 
Tables 5.1a and 5.1b show the characteristics of park managers and park users 
respectively. For park managers interviewed, their years of experience are diverse, 
ranging from 1 to 30 years (Table 5.1a). About 54% of the managers have less than 
six years of experience, whereas the rest (46%) are park managers with years of 
experience ranging from 6 to 30 years. From the results of interviews, it is 
discovered that park managers with fewer years of experience tend to support or 
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possess a relatively positive attitude towards the development and implementation of 
indicators for urban park management than managers with more years of experience. 
In addition, less-experienced park managers are more interested in studying the 
perspective of park users as information for park planning and management. 
Table 5.1a: Characteristics of park managers interviewed 
Park managers (n=24) Frequency % 
Year of Less than 3 years 9 37.4 
experience 3 to 5 years 4 16.7 
6 to 10 years 6 25.0 
More than 10 years 5 20.9 
Total 24 100.0 
Table 5.1b shows the characteristics of park users. From a sample of 617 park 
users, percentage of female respondents (54.1%) is greater than that of male 
respondents (45.7%). Among the respondents, the age distribution is relatively even. 
About 74% of them are below 40 years old. The largest two age groups are 20 years 
or below (26.4%) and 31-40 years (26.4%). About 67% of the respondent park users 
possess an education level of secondary one to seven, followed by 24% with 
university education or above. In addition, about one third of park users (33.4%) are 
in the education sector, while other respondents come evenly from a great diversity 
of industries. The respondents have shown a representative sample of park users 
because they were from the four selected urban parks of different histories, sizes and 
locations. 
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Table 5.1b: Characteristics of park user respondents 
Park users (n=617) Frequency % 
Gender Male 282 45.7 
Female 334 54.1 
Not answered 1 0.2 
Total 617 100.0 
Age 20 or below 163 26.4 
21-30 130 21.1 
31-40 163 26.4 
41-50 111 18.0 
51-60 38 6.2 
61-70 8 1.3 
71 or above 4 0.6 
Total 617 100.0 
Education None 5 o.8 
level Primary 46 7.5 
Secondary one to five 318 51.5 
Secondary six to seven 95 15.4 
University or above 148 24.0 
Not answered 5 0.8 
Total 617 100.0 
Industry Manufacturing 30 4.9 
Electricity, gas and water 7 1.1 
Construction 22 3.6 
Wholesale, retail, import/export trade, restaurants 50 8.1 
Transport, storage and communications 36 5.8 
Financing, insurance, real estate and business 52 8.4 
Community, social and personal services 60 9.7 
Education (including students) 206 33.4 
Government services 31 5.0 
Unemployed 47 7.6 
Others (including housewife and retired) 75 12.2 
Not answered 1 0.2 
Total 617 100.0 
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5.1.2 Visitation characteristics of park users 
According to Table 5.2 that illustrates the frequency of visit of park users, they 
showed a diverse time pattern of visiting parks. About one-third of respondents 
(28.2%) often visit the parks less than once per month, while a significant proportion 
of the respondents visit the parks every week (22.4%). Simultaneously, nearly 
one-third of the respondents (29.1%) visit urban parks at least once per three days. 
Accordingly, respondents who visit urban parks for more than once per week are 
regarded as frequent park users (totally 51.5%), whereas the rest are considered as 
non-frequent park users (49.5%). Frequent and non-frequent users might have 
different indicator selection criteria and park management concerns, it is therefore 
essential to study how the similarities and differences were. 
Table 5.2: Frequency of visit 
Frequency % 
Everyday 86 13.9 
Every 2 - 3 days 94 15.2 
Every week 138 22.4 
Every two weeks 65 10.5 
Every month 56 9.1 
More than a month 174 28.2 
Not answered 4 0.7 
Total ^ 100.0 
The purposes of visit of park users are also diverse (Table 5.3). No specific 
visitation purpose is dominant. Among the choices presented for selection, 
observation of fauna and flora (41.3%) constitutes the greatest percentage, followed 
by wandering in parks (38.2%), resting (28.7%), use of park facilities (26.3%) and 
passing-by (26.1%). Other purposes include exercising, reading, seeking solitude 
and leisure, caring for children and engaging in group activities. These activities 
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only represent about 9% of the total responses. 
Table 5.3: Purposes of visit ofpark users 
Use of facilities Observation of fauna Wander 
and flora 
Frequency % Frequency % Frequency % 
No 455 73.7 362 58.7 381 61.8 
Yes 162 26.3 255 41.3 236 38.2 
Total ^ 100.0 ^ [OM ^ 100.0 
Rest Passing-by Others 
Frequency % Frequency % Frequency % 
No 440 71.3 456 73.9 562 91.1 
Yes 177 28.7 161 26.1 55 8.9 
Total ^ 100.0 617 100.0 617 100.0 
5.1.3 Core indicators extracted based on the perception of park users 
In this study, factor analysis and reliability test were used to generate core 
indicators of urban park management. The reliabilities of responses, both importance 
and performance levels of the indicators, given by park managers and users were 
tested against the Cronbach's alpha. This has also been reported by Balram and 
Dragicevic (2005). In this study, the values of Cronbach's coefficients have reached 
over 0.95 for both managers' and park users' responses, indicating a high level of 
reliability in further data analyses (Appendix 4). 
Based on the data collected from park users, the Principle Component Analysis 
(PCA) extracted ten components with eigenvalues greater than one. They were 
entitled according to the nature of the core indicators in urban park management 
aspects in each component. As seen in Table 5.4，the first component is safety and 
security with 5 indicators related to this category. The other nine components, based 
on their percentages of variance are: users' complaints about park resources and 
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environment; park planning and management policies; educational function; 
facilities and environmental quality; accessibility to park usage and information; 
staff management; park usage; users' satisfaction with park facilities and park 
finance. On the whole, the ten components represented about 65% of variance. 
Table 5.4: Principle Component Analysis of indicators (Factor loading >.5) 
Factor Cumulative 
(n=451) loading % 
Safety and security 8.797 
Patrolling trips of policemen passing through the parks .774 
Number of security guards .746 
Reported crimes in park areas .703 
Perception of safety by park visitors .629 
Accidents reported in park areas .598 
Users' complaints about park resources and environment 17.288 
Complaints by minority or disabled groups .716 
Complaints about conflicting use of facilities .703 
Complaints about facility damage .677 
Complaints about hygienic conditions .589 
Park visitors' level of satisfaction with environmental quality .527 
Park planning and management policies 25.193 
Purposes of providing, protecting and developing parks .736 
Definition of core services or themes of urban parks .639 
Play equipment management and maintenance guidelines .554 
An official citizen advisory board .545 
Park plan that integrates into urban planning process .502 
Educational function 32.972 
Environmental education programmes or activities .800 
School programmes or public educational activities .743 
Policies that support the promotion of the educational functions .737 
Number of community events in urban parks .717 
Facilities and environmental quality 39.767 
Air quality .701 
Water quality .619 
Park facilities under deterioration .504 
Accessibility to park usage and information 45.350 
New and existing trails or routes inside urban parks .755 
Enquiries for park information .645 
Types of facilities in urban parks .621 
Staff management 50.808 
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Satisfaction of staff with staff relationship and participation .722 
Qualifications of park management staff .677 
Park usage 55.801 
Number of park users .716 
Positive-written comments by visitors .649 
Users' satisfaction with park facilities 60.425 
Visitors' assessment of facilities .678 
Visitors' satisfaction with the aesthetic value of parks .659 
Park finance 64.955 
Expenditure on urban park maintenance and management .750 
Funds from the government .670 
For the responses of frequent and non-frequent park users, their selections of 
indicators were different. PCA was again used to extract correlated indicators. 
Components of park management aspects were found and entitled. Thirty-four and 
thirty-six indicators were extracted by PCA for frequent and non-frequent park users 
respectively, whereas components of both groups represented about 67-68% of the 
variance (Appendices 4a and 4b). 
5.2 Discussions 
5.2.1 Characteristics of respondents and implications on park management 
According to the profile of the respondents (Table 5.1b), urban parks in Hong 
Kong attract a great variety of visitors. Both local residents and foreign tourists are 
visitors to urban parks, but this study only include local residents as they constitute 
the majority of park users. Demographic characteristics, frequency and purposes of 
visit of respondents were diverse. Although the elderly may constitute a large 
proportion of park users, their response rate (1.9%) (Table 5.1b) is low as they were 
less willing to answer and less able to understand the questions. Regarding the 
industries of which respondents belong to, it is clear that urban parks in Hong Kong 
tend to attract a large number of students since they represented a substantial 
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proportion of respondents in education sector (33.4%). The origins of these groups 
of users are also different. Major parks in Hong Kong are multi-functional. They 
may attract visitors within a neighbourhood, around the communities and even 
across different regions of a city. 
The diverse pattern of visitation frequency of park users implied that there may 
be differences in their purposes of visit and expectation of facility provision and 
park management (Table 5.2). Park users who visit the park everyday may have a 
short period of exercise or walking in the morning, while those less frequent users 
may have a longer stay in the parks each time and a greater demand of various park 
facilities. Thus, park authority should provide a diversification of environments and 
facilities for active and passive recreation of the user groups. In addition, frequent 
and non-frequent users may possess different expectations and concerns over the 
park management aspects. 
The purposes of visit may represent the need for certain park facilities, and 
consequently constitute the diverse expectations of urban park management aspects. 
In the study, the users' purposes of visit show a relatively greater need for soft 
landscape (fauna and flora) or the environment of urban parks (Table 5.3). 
5.2.2 Components of urban park management selected in studies 
The data in Table 5.4 showed the ten components that categorized indicators 
into ten management-related aspects. When comparing the aspects categorized in the 
current study with two previous studies in the United States, both similarities and 
differences were discernible (Table 5.5). Cohen and Eimicke (1998) found that the 
factors that were highly ranked were mostly related to park environment and 
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availability of facilities. In addition, safety and cleanliness factors were similarly 
highly ranked by the park users in New York City. 
The results of Hamik (2003) were vindicated in the current study as a relatively 
similar classification of management aspects (Table 5.5) was unraveled. 
Nevertheless, some differences can also be observed. For instance, Hamik (2003) 
grouped "sufficient assets, staffing and equipment" into one component, entitled 
measure of an excellent urban park system. This study, using PCA extraction, 
discovered three components: park facilities and environmental quality, staff 
management and park finance. This study also classified users' satisfaction into two 
components as reflections on park usage and users' complaints about resources and 
environment. Furthermore, this study found out the educational function of urban 
parks as one component, instead of broadly incorporating it into the benefits of parks 
beyond the park boundaries. 
Although the number of indicators extracted in this study was large (33 
indicators), they are suggested to be a reference set of indicators for park managers 
as it is inapplicable to monitor and manage a large number of indicators, due to 
resource constraints. It is therefore pertinent that managers select and modify 
applicable indicators for each park, based on the information of park users and the 
distinctive conditions of the park in question. Indicator development can be based on 
users' perspectives because urban parks are provided for visitors' use. 
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Table 5.5: Park management aspects among studies 
Cohen and Eimicke (1998) Harnik (2003) Current study 
Z Safety 7 Safety from physical hazards ^ Safety and security 
and crime 
Z Clear expression of purpose ^ Park planning and 
^ Ongoing planning and management policies 
community involvement 
^ Natural beauty ^ Sufficient assets, staffing and ^ Park facilities and 
Z Play equipment equipment environmental quality 
Bathrooms ^ Staff management 
V Cleanliness ^ Park finance 
^ Youth program ^ Benefits beyond boundaries ofv^ Educational function 
parks 
v^  Equitable access ^ Accessibility to park usage 
and information 
V User satisfaction Z Park usage 
Users' complaints about park 
resources and environment 
5.2.3 Components extracted for frequent and non-frequent park users 
Both frequent and non-frequent users have shown components that are related 
to: users' complaints about park facilities and resources; safety and security; park 
planning and management policies; educational function; park environment; park 
usage and accessibility. 
However, frequent park users' responses possessed a component of public 
participation, which was absent in non-frequent users' components. This may reflect 
frequent users' concern about the public availability of park information and 
community involvement in urban park planning and management. The need for 
community planning and volunteerism in urban parks and green spaces has been 
reported in different territories and non-govemmental organizations (Gobster and 
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Westphal, 2004; Projects for Public Spaces, 2005). The importance of ongoing 
planning and community involvement in park aspects has also been emphasized by 
Hamik (2003). On the other hand, non-frequent users' responses had the two 
components related to internal management of urban parks, staff management and 
park finance, which were absent in frequent users' components. The findings of PCA 
components between groups are not necessarily comparable. Nevertheless, these 
findings might be related to reveal discrepancies of urban park management 
concerns and perception between frequent and non-frequent park users, which may 
also be discovered in other groups of users with varied demographic characteristics 
and backgrounds, as suggested by Oguz (2000), after conducting user surveys in 
urban parks of Turkey. 
Table 5.6: Components extracted from PCA offrequent and non-frequent park users 
Frequent park users (n=236) Non-frequent park users (n=213) 
• Users ' complaints about park resources and • Quality and users' complaints about 
environment facilities and resources 
• Educational function • Safety and security 
• Safety and security • Park planning and management policies 
• Quality of services and facilities • Educational function 
• Park planning and management policies • Accessibility to park usage and information 
• Park environment • Staff management 
• Park usage • Park size and species availability 
• Internal accessibility and information • Environmental quality 
• Accessibility to park • Park finance 
• Public participation • Park usage 
• Park size 
5.3 Recommendations 
5.3.1 Proposal of developing and implementing urban park indicators 
Quality and management of urban parks in Hong Kong can be improved by 
developing and adopting indicators and the subsequent management framework. 
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This can be attained by series of steps as recommended here below, emanating from 
the current study. 
Firstly, it is suggested that urban park authority, the LCSD, and relevant 
institutions have to investigate and update the baseline information of urban parks in 
Hong Kong. This can be conducted through a collection and summarization of park 
data, and the classification of parks and green spaces in Hong Kong. By studying the 
inventory of every park, urban park managers should select appropriate indicators 
for each thematic park because every park has its own characteristics and theme that 
may require different management policies and indicators (Oguz, 2000). In Hong 
Kong, for example, the objective of HKZBG is to promote education through the 
observation faunal and floral species，while Tsuen Wan Park has a theme of "ocean". 
These represent different facility settings and resultant management in each park. 
Secondly, in the processes of selecting indicators for multi-functional green 
spaces like urban parks, multi-stakeholder approach is recommended to facilitate a 
diversification and variety of input of information including the contribution from 
experts (Gobster, 2001; Gobster and Westphal, 2004). These experts may include 
disciplines such as urban planning, leisure and recreation management, and 
sustainable development of cities. Specifically, surveys and analyses of park users 
are highly valuable for understanding users' opinions, informing the authority and 
enhancing a more transparent urban park management policy. 
Thirdly, indicators should be part of a monitoring mechanism that provide an 
effective management and supervision of the park condition. By checking and 
measuring indicators periodically, park managers will be able to look at the existing 
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problems and discover underlying threats. Park managers may suggest precautions 
to avoid further deterioration of the condition, implement effective and efficient 
policies to solve the problems and improve park management in the long term. 
Management frameworks like the LAC and VIM are useful for recreation 
management (Wight, 1998; Pigram and Jenkins, 1999). These frameworks may be 
adapted in the urban park environment, while indicators are the prerequisites and 
components that can be developed for specific park requirement. 
Furthermore, frequent park users are calling for a higher degree of participation 
and involvement in urban park planning and management. It is therefore important 
to identify the information reflected by indicators to be publicly available. In Hong 
Kong, the government has proposed and started to disclose the hygiene standards of 
public swimming pools (LCSD, 2005). Involvement of the general public will 
increase the mutual communication between parties and reinforce the legitimacy of 
park planning and management policies. However, it is revealed that there have been 
discrepancies in the perception of urban park management between park managers 
and park users, which will be discussed in next chapter. 
In addition, it is difficult to compare indicators' performance among urban 
parks due to their different conditions and characteristics. Nevertheless, indicators 
can be divided into core and specific ones. Core indicators refer to those indicators 
that are available in all parks and can be comparable among parks, such as some 
facility and internal management-related indicators. Specific indicators are selected 
particularly for each thematic park such as those related to faunal species and water 
quality. Comparisons of core indicators within each urban park and among parks are 
important benchmarks that encourage park managers to improve the performance of 
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urban parks in a healthy way. 
Since the demographic and socio-economic characteristics of the community 
and the subsequent recreation demand of park users are ever-changing, park 
facilities and resources are also shifting according to the public needs. Indicators for 
urban parks should also be dynamic and keep updating based on the change of park 
condi t ions . It is the re fo re essent ial to rev iew the indicators periodically. 
5.3.2 DSR Fratnework for sustainable urban park management 
Indicators can be classified systematically by: (1) category or issue lists based 
on the main focus of each indicator; (2) goal-indicator matrices that show the level 
of community goals addressed by indicators; (3) a framework of endowments, 
liabilities, current results and processes that monitors the balance among measures 
of current and future resources of societies; and (4) DSR framework that acts as a 
secondary level of analysis mainly for use by or decision-makers (Sustainable 
Measures, 2000). 
In the context of urban parks, The Driving Force-State-Response (DSR) 
Framework is useful for classifying indicators systematically so that park managers 
are able to monitor the indicators and operate the management framework more 
efficiently and effectively. The DSR framework incorporates indicators within each 
component horizontally and the different dimensions of sustainable development 
vertically, including resource or environmental, social and managerial or 
institutional dimensions. As shown in Figure 5.1, the 33 extracted indicators were 

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































As seen in Figure 5.1, driving force indicators show the impacts on the 
condition of urban parks which may have both positive and negative effects. State of 
the parks is reflected in the form of available resources, environmental quality and 
social situation. Response indicators are mainly related to the actions or perception 
of individual or collective groups of park users, and the decisions of park 
management authority. These indicators can comprise of regulatory measures, 
environmental or research expenditure, public opinions and preference, change in 
management strategies and provision of environmental information. 
Classification of indicators into the above three categories may be vague since 
response indicators can reveal the feedback or actions caused by changes in the state 
indicators, but may simultaneously become a driving force that modifies the state of 
the parks in return. It is therefore important for park managers to understand the 
nature and use of indicators so as to accurately examine any change in parks. 
Although DSR Framework was adopted and well-recognized in the context of 
sustainable development of a global scale, it can also be applicable in an urban park 
system that requires sustainability in recreation planning and management. Park 
managers can monitor the state indicators and chase the problems, if any, or improve 
conditions or performance of the indicators. For instance, as a safety indicator, the 
number of accidents is increased substantially. Park manager can examine the causes 
by referring to the related indicators such as the complaints of park visitors on 
conflicting use of facilities, the number of patrolling trips of the policemen passing 
through the park, or number of community events in the recent periods. This enables 
park managers easier to supervise the park condition in both medium and long term. 
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5.4 Summary 
This chapter illustrated the first part of the major findings in the study. It 
showed the demographic, socio-economic and visitation characteristics of both park 
managers and park users. Based on the PCA results, this chapter further listed the ten 
urban park components and compared the results in Hong Kong with another two 
studies in the United States. Furthermore, the chapter recommended a series of steps 
that incorporate indicators to improve urban park management, including the use of 
sustainability framework such as the DSR framework. A DSR framework organizing 
the PCA-extracted indicators extracted was elaborated in this chapter. 
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CHAPTER 6 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS -
Indicator Ratings between Park Managers and Park Users 
This chapter attempts to compare indicator ratings between park managers and 
park users, examine underlying similarities and differences of their selections, study 
selections of frequent and non-frequent park users, suggest possible reasons and 
provide recommendations for adopting multi-stakeholder perspectives in the context 
of urban park management. 
6.1 Results 
6.1.1 Rankings of importance of indicators by park managers and park users 
Table 6.1 illustrates the top ten and least ten important indicators chosen by 
park managers and park users respectively. For park managers, they ranked the 
number of complaints about hygienic condition (M=4.33), service quality of 
contractors (M=4.29) and presence of management and maintenance guidelines for 
play equipment (M=4.29) as the three most important urban park indicators 
respectively, whereas park users were most concerned about air quality (M=4.33), 
number of reported crimes (M=4.19) and visitors' perception of safety (M=4.12). 
For the least important indicators, park managers selected park areas (M=2.78), 
presence of regular visitors' surveys and analyses (M=2.92) and water quality 
(M=2.95). On the other hand, park users selected number of enquiries for park 
information (M=3.23), number of park visitors (M=3.43) and presence of regular 
visitors' surveys and analyses (M=3.44) as the three least important indicators. 
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Table 6.1: Matrix of top and least important indicators (Common items are highlighted) 
TOP Ten Important Indicators 
Park managers (n=24) Park users (n=617) 
Rank Indicator Mean S.D. Rank Indicator Mean S.D. 
1 Complaints about hygienic 4.33 .702 1 Air quality 4.33 .847 
conditions 
2 Service quality of contractor 4.29 .464 2 Reported crimes in park areas 4.19 .960 
3 Play equipment management 4.29 .624 3 Perception of safety by visitors 4.12 .888 
and maintenance guidelines 
4 Complaint about facility 4.26 .864 4 Water quality 4.08 .893 
damage 
5 Funds from the government 4.21 .721 5 Complaints about hygienic 4.06 .929 
conditions 
6 Staff satisfaction 4.21 1.021 6 Accidents reported in park 4.02 .979 
areas 
7 Checks of facilities 4.08 .584 7 Service quality of contractor 4.02 .945 
8 Accidents reported in park 4.04 .928 8 Facility damage, breakage and 4.00 .986 
areas missing 
9 Park visitors' level of 3.92 .830 9 Park visitors' level of 3.97 .899 
satisfaction with environmental satisfaction with environmenta] 
quality quality — 
10 Park facilities under 3.92 .776 10 Facilities for disabled 3.96 .914 
deterioration 
LEAST Ten Important Indicators 
Park managers (n=24) Park users (n=617) 
Rank Indicator Mean S.D. Rank Indicator Mean S.D. 
1 Areas of urban parks 2.78 .951 1 Enquiries for park information 3.23 .964 
2 Regular visitor surveys 2.92 1.018 2 Number of park visitors 3.43 .943 
3 Water quality 2.95 1.099 3 Regular visitor surveys 3.44 .974 
4 Air quality 3.05 .999 4 New and existing trails or 3.48 .969 
routes inside urban parks 
5 School programs or public 3.09 .900 5 Number of community events 3.51 .874 
educational activities 
6 Enquiries for park information 3.21 .721 6 Environmental education 3.54 .902 
programmes 
7 Environmental education 3.21 .779 7 Staff satisfaction with 3.58 1.008 
programmes relationship and participation 
8 New and existing trails or 3.22 .902 8 School programs or public 3.60 .898 
routes inside urban parks educational activities 
9 An official citizen advisory 3.32 .894 9 Definition of core services or 3.67 .977 
board themes of urban parks 
10 Number of community events 3.33 .637 10 Complaints by minority and 3.69 .997 
disabled 
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6.1.2 Rankings ofperformance of indicators by park managers and park users 
Table 6.2 illustrates the indicators ranked by the respondents that were having 
the highest and lowest performances. Park managers viewed that urban parks in 
Hong Kong are performing well in managing the number of complaints about 
hygienic conditions (M=4.08), number of checks of facilities and play equipment 
(M=4.00) and cases of facility damage, breakage and missing parts (M=3.96). These 
indicators are mainly related to quality of park facilities. On the contrary, park users 
were most satisfied with area of urban parks (M=3.68), air quality (M=3.68) and the 
proportion of green areas to built facilities (M=3.55). 
For indicators with the lowest performance, park managers selected the 
presence of regular park visitor surveys and analyses (M=2.65), water quality 
(M=2.69) and the existing area of urban parks (M=2.77). Park USers, Oil the Other 
hand, viewed that the presence of an official citizen advisory board for consulting 
urban park management issues (M=3.01) as having the lowest performance among 
all indicators, followed by the presence of regular park visitor surveys and analyses 
(M=3.03) and the number of patrolling trips by policemen in the park areas (M=3.14) 
(Table 6.2). Complete lists of both park managers' and park users' importance and 
performance ratings of the 42 indicators are shown in Appendices 5a and 5b. 
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Table 6.2: Matrix of the highest and lowest performed indicators (Common items are 
highlighted) 
HIGHEST Ten performed Indicators 
Park managers (n=24) Park users (n=617) 
Rank Indicator Mean S.D. Rank Indicator Mean S.D. 
1 Complaints about hygienic 4.08 .830 1 Areas of urban parks 3.68 .928 
conditions 
2 Checks of facilities 4.00 .885 2 Air quality 3.68 .910 
3 Facility damage, breakage and 3.96 .859 3 Proportion of green areas to 3.55 .889 
missing built facilities 
4 Accidents reported in park 3.96 .825 4 Typical faunal and flora species 3.54 .883 
areas 
5 Service quality of contractor 3.88 .992 5 Park plan that integrates into 3.52 .929 
urban planning process 
6 Complaint about facility 3.87 .968 6 Park visitors' level of 3.52 .857 
damage satisfaction with environmental 
quality 
7 Complaints about conflicting 3.83 1.029 7 Perception of safety by visitors 3.52 .907 
use of facilities 
8 Play equipment management 3.79 1.062 8 Accidents reported in park area丨 3.50 .913 
and maintenance guidelines _ 
9 Types of facilities in the parks 3.79 .721 9 New and existing trails or 3.48 .906 
routes inside urban parks 
10 Proportion of green areas to 3.71 .751 10 Visitors' satisfaction with 3.48 .859 
built facilities aesthetic value of parks 
L O W E S T Ten Performed Indicators 
Park managers (n=24) Park users (n=617) 
Rank Indicator Mean S.D. Rank Indicator Mean S.D. 
1 Regular visitor surveys 2.65 1.071 1 An official citizen advisory 3.01 1.013 
board 
2 Water quality 2.69 1.014 2 Regular visitor surveys 3.03 .953 
3 Areas of urban parks 2.77 1.066 3 Patrolling trips of policemen 3.14 .976 
passing through the parks 
4 Air quality 2.83 1.043 4 Environmental education 3.14 .883 
programmes 
5 An official citizen advisory 2.86 1.062 5 Policies that support the 3.15 .947 
board promotion of the educational 
functions 
6 Park plan that integrates into 3.05 1.046 6 Enquiries for park information 3.17 .824 
urban planning process 
7 Definition of core services or 3.09 1.083 7 Facilities for disabled 3.20 1.020 
themes of urban parks 
8 Purposes of providing, 3.13 1.014 8 Complaint about facility 3.21 .885 
protecting and developing park damage 
9 Patrolling trips of policemen 3.13 .920 9 Complaints by minority and 3.22 .870 
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passing through the parks di sabl ed 
10 Environmental education 3.17 .937 10 Number of community events 3.23 .871 
programmes 
6.1.3 Ranking of indicators by frequent and non-frequent park users 
Frequent park users, who visit urban parks for more than once per week, have 
ranked both importance and performance of indicators similarly when compared 
with non-frequent park users who visit urban parks less than once per week. For j^ ,� 
both importance and performance, at least seven indicators ranked in the top ten - j. 
！ 
positions are overlapped between frequent and non-frequent users. The common : 
selections are highlighted in Table 6.3. i j 
Table 6.3: Indicators of the top importance and performance selected by frequent If “n 
and non-frequent park users (Numbers of indicators refer to Table 4.1) .:� 
Frequent park users Non-frequent park users 
Importance of indicators Top ten Least ten Top ten Least ten j 
(number) 16 22 16 22 、 
(Common selections are 34 11 34 31 I 
highlighted) 37 21 15 11 ‘ 
28 31 37 39 :: 
15 40 28 21 "’ 
33 39 7 6 
7 42 26 40 
12 6 33 32 
9 41 12 17 
n r i 19 42 
Performance of indicators Top ten Least ten Top ten Least ten 
(number) 16 10 8 10 
(Common selections are 8 11 16 11 
highlighted) 14 40 38 35 
9 41 21 22 
37 2 14 19 
33 22 26 18 
26 39 37 41 
32 35 9 24 
38 24 30 27 
M ^ 33 40 
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6.2 Discussions 
6.2.1 Discrepancies between perceptions of park managers and park users 
Although 24 park managers had responded to the questionnaire survey, their 
responses were not statistically compared with that of the park users due to a large 
variation of sample sizes as seen in Tables 5.1a and 5.1b. However, the matrix 
ranking the indicators in terms of importance was used to compare the discrepancies 
between park managers and users as shown in Tables 6.1 and 6.2. According to the 
matrices, it was apparent that park managers and park users possess similarities and 
differences in perceiving the importance of indicators. 
For the importance matrix, Table 6.1 showed that four common items were 
identified by both groups of respondents as the most important indicators, whereas 
six least important items were found to be common between the groups. These 
reflected that there were some extent of similarities between park managers and 
users. However, discrepancies were also discernible, implying a lack of mutual 
understanding and communications between groups. Some indicators that appeared 
in the top ten matrix of park managers were also found in the least ten matrix of the 
park users, and visa versa. These indicators depicting discrepancies include: air 
quality, water quality, and staff satisfaction and participation. 
After reviewing the ranking of indicators, it is revealed that park managers 
tended to focus on indicators that relate to internal management and park resources, 
while this does not constitute a major concern for the park users. On the contrary, 
they were more concerned about safety and environmental quality of parks. Both 
managers and users perceived community and public education aspects as relatively 
less important aspects of indicators. Park users regarded environmental quality as a 
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major concern, but park managers considered them as less important aspects. In 
addition, park managers viewed public participation as one of the least important 
aspects of indicators, which has been especially concerned by frequent park users as 
mentioned in Chapter Five. The above comparisons are shown in Table 6.4. 
For the performance of indicators, park managers believed that park facilities 
are well-provided, managed and maintained in urban parks, whereas park users were 
satisfied with the environment and resources provided in urban parks. Both park 
managers and users perceived that indicators reflecting the level of public 
participation in urban park management in Hong Kong have the lowest performance. 
Park managers also viewed that indicators related to park planning policies and 
environmental quality showed the poorest performance. Furthermore, park users 
were less satisfied with community and public education, and accessibility for the 
disabled and minority as these showed the lowest performance among indicators 
(Table 6.4). 
Table: 6.4: Aspects of indicators ranked by park managers and park users 
Park managers Park users 
Most •Internal management •Safety 
important •Resources and facilities •Environmental quality 
Least • Community and public education • Community and public education 
important •Public participations •Internal management 
•Environmental quality 
Highest •Park facilities •Park environment 
performed 
Lowest •Park planning policies • Community and public education 
performed •Public participation • Public participation 
• Environmental quality • Accessibility of disabled and minority 
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6.2.2 Park management problems caused by discrepancies between stakeholders 
According to Table 6.4 and the above illustrations, several points were 
observed: (1) Park managers and users possessed diverse views on the 
environmental quality of urban parks. Park managers had a low priority for 
managing park environmental indicators and considered these indicators have the 
poorest performance in urban parks of Hong Kong. Nevertheless, park users placed 
a higher expectation on park environmental indicators and were relatively satisfied 
with their current performance. Although such discrepancies have not led to 
depletion of park resources and severe park management problems, they are not 
consistent with the sustainability of urban parks. Apart from satisfying visitors, the 
objective of recreation management is also to preserve the resources and 
environment; (2) Park managers have also considered public participation in park 
management issues as not important. Park managers and users both believe that 
public participation in Hong Kong urban parks is poorly-performed. In the 
interviews that were done in this study, some experienced park managers showed 
reluctance towards the use of indicators and openness of park information to the 
public. 
(3) Both park managers and park users showed a weak passion for recognizing 
and realizing the educational function of urban parks. Indicators related to 
community and public education in parks were poorly rated (Table 6.4). Even 
though park managers are responsible for organizing activities and other 
programmes for the residents, the idea of promoting educational function in most 
urban parks of Hong Kong is not wide-spread. Community events and large-scale 
public education programmes are nonetheless concentrated on several large parks. 
Consequently, little education function can be facilitated among communities; (4) 
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Although the responses of the academics interviewed were not included in the above 
comparisons, some of them have emphasized a large gap between academic research 
and management practices in reality. From a boarder perspective, park managers and 
authorities may not adopt experience and knowledge from domestic and overseas 
studies. It is essential to build up a local indicator study and users' analysis. 
6.2.3 Causes of discrepancies 
Causes of discrepancies between park managers and park users may lie on the 
different availability of information between groups, and park managers' control and 
responsibility. Park managers tended to select indicators related to park resources, 
facilities and internal management because these are within the responsibility and 
control of the park authority. By articulating responses from park managers in the 
interview, they have considered that public participation and environmental quality 
are out of their control, and therefore are not given the highest priority. Park users 
tended to expect a high importance of environmental quality and safety since these 
aspects are directly related to users, but they had a lower expectation on importance 
of internal management because the information about management policies is not 
mostly available for park users. 
Based on these interpretations, it is argued that such discrepancies between 
park managers and users deserve the attention of park authority to further study and 
understand the views of the public, so as to prevent improper implementation of 
management policies and programmes for urban parks. 
6.2.4 Park users 'perception of urban parks 'performance 
As shown in the results of Table 6.4，park users gave relatively high scores to 
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both importance and performance of urban park environmental quality in Hong 
Kong. The results of this study are consistent with a recently published research 
about the environmental quality and visitors' behavior in parks and open spaces in 
Hong Kong (Lam et al.’ 2004). In their study, Lam et al. (2004) concluded that 
"greenery/nature was what visitors liked most (p.S2y\ while "park visitors reported 
that they were happy with the parks as they were and did not have any particular 
aspect that they were dissatisfied with (p. 31)." In this study, responses of park users 
showed a high rating of environmental indicators (Table 6.4) and a positive feedback 
on performance of the urban parks, with mean scores of over 3 in all the indicator 
items (Appendix 6b). These implied that the two studies are coherent in examining 
park visitors' or users' perception of the urban park environment and performance. 
Furthermore, Lam et al (2004) noticed that about 10% of the park visitors 
disliked mostly the inadequate recreation facilities, while the current study further 
demonstrated some indicators with the lowest performance are related to facilities 
and accessibility for the disabled and minority groups as indicated in Tables 6.2 and 
6.4. The performance of indicators related to complaints about, maintenance and 
usage of park facilities were also situated in the lower portion of the rating list 
(Appendix 6b). Park managers should therefore focus on this shortcoming of parks. 
6.3 Recommendations 
6.3.1 Public participation in urban park management issues 
Urban park planning and management issues in many territories including 
Hong Kong have been mainly in control and relied on the public sector. A higher 
level of public participation is recommended. Involvement of local communities in 
park management policies and programme design is essential for strengthening the 
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mutual understanding and communications between park authority and users, 
encouraging a legitimate urban park development, and revitalizing the inactive and 
reluctant approach of park management. Possible suggestions are: (1) to organize an 
official citizen advisory board including representatives of communities, 
practitioners and members from the District Board; (2) to promote volunteerism in 
schools and the communities for serving in parks and public recreation facilities; and 
to collate opinions of local residents by organizing workshops about public spaces 
and park management as suggested and practised by Balram and Dragicevic (2005) 
in urban green space planning and management in Canada. 
6.3.2 Multi-stakeholders ‘ approach in urban park management 
The major stakeholders of urban parks are the park management authority and 
park users and local citizens. However, the stakeholders of urban parks should also 
embrace social groups, neighbourhood parties and local communities, as well as the 
disabled and minority groups. In order to improve park management and 
performance, it is important to incorporate the knowledge provided by scholars and 
experts on urban park related subjects such as recreation management, leisure 
studies, urban planning, vegetation and landscape architecture, environmental 
management, and sustainable cities. 
Finally, overseas and local indicator studies are important for management 
authority to gain experience. Public views and information about indicators could be 
catalysts for building communities' understanding and encourage the external 
governance. Input from the experts and their research can contribute to a more 
comprehensive knowledge basis for sustainable urban park management. 
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6.4 Summary 
This chapter is the second part of the major findings in the study. It firstly 
showed a series of matrix frameworks that rank indicators with the most and least 
level of importance and performance, based on responses of both park managers and 
park users. By comparing their responses, it was discovered that both similarities 
and discrepancies were apparent. By revealing the need for public participation in 
park planning and management, this chapter further recommended the importance of 
adopting a multi-stakeholder approach in park study and management. 
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CHAPTER 7 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS -
Importance-Performance of Indicators in Urban Parks 
This chapter discusses the importance-performance of the indicators in urban 
parks. It further elaborates on the Importance-Performance (I-P) Analyses of the 
urban parks in Hong Kong based on the ratings and information provided by park 
managers and park users. 
7.1 Results 
As earlier reported in Chapter Five, ten components were extracted by PCA. 
There were a number of indicators in each component. The figures that will be 
presented in this chapter will illustrate the I-P Analyses and thus the conditions of 
urban parks in Hong Kong, based on the indicators according to park managers and 
park users. In the matrices, ten components will be plotted representing the elements 
of investigation. The importance and performance of each point are produced by 
using combined means of the indicators in each component. This will then produce 
figures that are easier and clearer to be understood and studied. The importance and 
performance axes are scaled by using both l-to-5 Likert's values and the section in 
between the binary minimum and maximum values. The graphs can therefore be 
divided into four zones that possess varied implications and represent different 
conditions of urban parks. 
For l-to-5 scaled IP graphs based on the responses both park managers and 
park users, all the ten components were clustered together. They were all plotted at 
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the right-hand top zone. This indicates that all components possess a relatively high 
level of importance and performance. This further implies a generally satisfactory 
condition of urban parks in Hong Kong, based on the case studies of the four 
selected major parks. 
Figure 7.1a: Importance-Performance (I-P) Analysis based on park managers ‘ 
responses (axes scaled by 1 to 5 Likert's values) 
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Figure 7.1b: Importance-Performance (I-P) Analysis based on park users ‘ 
responses (axes scaled by 1 to 5 Likert's values) 
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Nevertheless, when the graphs are magnified to a finer scale of binary 
minimum and maximum values, the relative conditions of the ten components can 
be indicated (Figures 7.2a and 7.2b). This analysis can show the relatively 
sophisticated urban park resource and management conditions, implying rooms for 
further improvements. Hereafter, fiirther elaborations and interpretations will be 
based on the I-P graphs of park managers and park users with axes scaled by binary 
minimum and maximum values. 
7.L 1 Importance-Performance (I-P) graph based on park managers 'responses 
Figure 7.2a shows the I-P Analysis based on the importance and performance 
means derived from the responses of park managers. The component, users' 
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complaints about park resources and environment, obtained the highest scores in 
both importance and performance. This component is outstandingly situated in the 
right-hand top zone of the I-P grid. Five components are plotted at the left-hand top 
zone, representing a relatively high importance but low performance. These 
componaits include: park usage, park finance, safety and security, staff management, 
and park planning and management policies. These components reflected an 
institutional involvement in urban park management. The remaining four points are 
at the bottom left zone, which contains components with both low importance and 
performance. They are: users' satisfaction with park facilities, accessibility to park 
usage and information, facilities and environmental quality, and educational function. 
In addition, there is no component that falls into the bottom right zone. 
Figure 7Ja: Importance-Performance (I-P) Analysis based on park managers ‘ 
responses (axes scaled by binary minimum and maximum values) 
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7.1.2 Importance-Performance (I-P) graph based on park users ‘ responses 
Figure 7.2b illustrates the I-P Analysis based on the means of importance and 
performance of park users. According to the responses of park users, all the ten 
components fall into the left-hand top and bottom zones of the I-P grid. Seven 
components are concentrated at the left-hand top zone, which corresponds to an area 
with relatively highly importance but low performance scores. The seven 
components are: facilities and environmental quality, safety and security, users' 
complaints about park resources and environment, park planning and management 
policies, park finance, users' satisfaction with park facilities, and staff management. 
The remaining three components include: educational function, park usage and 
the accessibility to park usage and information. These three components are plotted 
at the bottom left zone, representing low importance and performance scores. 
Furthermore, it is observed that all ten components are relatively more clustered 
together on the left top and bottom of the I-P grid in Figure 7.2a, when compared 
with park managers' I-P graph. In the I-P grid of park users, all components have 
relatively lower scores in performance than those of the I-P grid of park managers. 
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Figure 7»2b: Importance-Performance (I-P) Analysis based on park users， 
responses (axes scaled by binary minimum and maximum values) 
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7.2 Discussions 
7.2 J Importance-Performance (I-P) Analyses of urban parks in Hong Kong 
For the purpose of convenient discussion. Figure 4.1 (p.44) is replicated in 
Figure 7.3. Accordingly, each zone in the I-P grid is regarded as an area that defines 
a specific state of the components (Duke and Persia, 1996). This state stands for the 
importance and performance levels of each component. For instance, when the 
component is plotted at the right-hand top zone of the grid, the component is 
therefore situated in the desirable area that has both high importance and 
performance. It is thus required to keep up the performance of the component. In 
addition, this is similarly a zone of opportunities for the park to be captured. On the 
contrary, if a component is situated at left-hand top zone, the component is regarded 
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as having high importance but low performance. It therefore requires more 
concentration of efforts for improvement as it reflects a threat to the park condition. 
On the whole, the I-P graph represents the overall condition of the park based on the 
views of the respondents. 
Figure 7.3: Importance-performance grid (replicated from Figure 4.1) 
Extremely "Concentrate Here" "Keep up the Good Work" 
Importance "Threats" "Opportunities" 
Rating "Low Priority" "Possible Overkill" 
Slightly "Weakness" "Strength" 
Fair Excellent 
Performance Rating 
Source: Duke and Persia (1996) 
Based on both park managers and users' responses, urban parks in Hong Kong 
are managed in an overall desirable condition. Both I-P graphs of l-to-5 scales 
derived from the responses of park managers and park users showed that all 
components were situated at the right-hand top areas. 
When focusing on the relative conditions of each component, by studying park 
managers and users' I-P graphs, four components were situated commonly at the 
left-hand top area that represents the zone requiring more concentration of efforts. 
These components are: safety and security, planning and management policies, staff 
management and park finance. Accordingly, these components represent aspects that 
are more related to internal park management (Figures 7.2a and 7.2b). 
Meanwhile, another two components were considered in common as relative 
weaknesses of urban park management. They are: educational function provided by 
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urban parks, and the accessibility to park usage and information by park users. These 
two components both had low importance and performance levels (Figures 7.2a and 
7.2b). Following the illustrations of I-P Analysis, the two components were regarded 
as urban park aspects having a relatively lower priority for management. 
7.2.2 Comparisons between responses of park managers and park users 
Although there were common selections for park managers and users, some 
discrepancies are still apparent. In general, the number of components considered by 
park users as requiring more concentration was greater than those by park managers. 
It implies that park users were relatively less satisfied with urban park condition in 
Hong Kong. Moreover, the following two points are clearly illustrated. 
Firstly, as indicated in Chapter Six, park managers had considered users' 
complaints about park resources and environment as outstandingly highly important 
and well-performed. However, park users reflected that this component had less 
importance and performance levels. This phenomenon implies that park managers 
may have overseen the expectation of park users on quality of park facilities. 
Secondly, park managers and users had different views on the components 
related to park facilities, including "facilities and environment" and "users' 
satisfaction with park facilities." Park users ranked these components as more 
important, but park managers believed them to be much less important (Figures 7.2a 
and 7.2b). This discrepancy is particularly apparent when observing "facilities and 
environment." between the two groups. Earlier in the course of this study, park 
managers, especially those have more years of experience, have suggested that park 
facilities and environment are less dynamic and less dependent on park users' 
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demand. The current study, however, discovered an exceptional high ranking of and 
the expectation on park facilities and environment by users' perspective. 
7.3 Recommendations 
7.3.1 Condition of urban parks in Hong Kong 
As reviewed in the literature, two official reports have discovered that about 
4-10 percent of park visitors were dissatisfied with urban park quality and 
management in Hong Kong (Provisional Urban Council, 1999; LCSD, 2001). 
Nevertheless, a recent study reported a satisfactory attitude towards urban park 
environment in Hong Kong (Lam et al., 2004). In this study, the I-P analysis of park 
users similarly demonstrates a relatively and similarly satisfactory situation for 
managing the parks. In the park users' perspective, as reported in Chapter Six, the 
users were satisfied with the performance of indicators in various aspects, such as air 
quality and faunal and floral species in parks. However, some management areas of 
urban parks may constitute challenging park personnel when further investigation is 
conducted. A number of urban park aspects such as internal planning and 
management were still performing relatively less desirable. 
In the management perspective, park managers interviewed in the current study 
have shown a problematic condition for urban park management in Hong Kong. As 
discussed in previous sections, public participation in urban park planning and 
management in Hong Kong is insufficient, but it is expected by park users. Although 
there were few studies that reflected users' satisfaction, users' attitude towards urban 
park environment in Hong Kong (Lam et al., 2004), the official reports that were 
indicated earlier (Provisional Urban Council, 1999; LCSD, 2001) as well as results 
of the current study disclosed that there is much room for improvement. 
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7.S.2 Resource allocation for urban parks 
Following from the above discussions, according to the above elaborations, it is 
evident that urban park aspects had different conditions in I-P Analyses and thus 
different priorities in management and resource allocation. The I-P Analyses 
provided a guideline for different degrees of need for concentration of efforts and 
the subsequent resource distribution among management aspects, particularly in the 
time of confined budget and resource constraints. 
It is recommended therefore, for park managers to examine the components or 
aspects that require further attention and accord higher priority. For instance, both 
I-P Analyses of park managers and users showed that it is essential to concentrate 
efforts on improving internal management of urban parks, such as financial and 
expenditure control, staff training and communication with contractors, maintenance 
of park safety and security, and a more comprehensive park plan and management 
policies. Furthermore, park authority should pay more attention in monitoring these 
aspects in order to improve their conditions from threats to opportunities of park 
management. Meanwhile, those components or aspects that are situated at a lower 
priority can be managed in a later stage following steps of constant monitoring. 
However, as these are the weaknesses of the park, it is still essential to plan the 
strategies to improve on these disadvantageous aspects in the long run. 
Nevertheless, priority of resource allocation does not imply an overwhelming 
management on a few components. On the whole, park managers should possess a 
holistic view on balancing various aspects of park management. Finally, I-P 
Analyses can create a clearer picture that will provide a useful guideline for urban 
park management. 
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7.3.3 Marketing methodology in public recreation management 
I-P Analysis is a methodology originated in marketing or business-related 
studies (Martilla and James, 1977). However, it has been used and applied in studies 
on recreation and tourism, park facilities and wildlife planning and management 
(Duke and Persia, 1996; Vaske et ai, 1996; Newman et al, 2001). Recently, a 
number of studies on public park management and their quality of service have 
adopted I-P Analysis (Hunt et al. 2003; Tomas et ai, 2003; Cavnar et al. 2004). In 
this study, I-P Analysis was similarly adopted and proved useful in generating a 
picture of urban park condition in Hong Kong. It is therefore another study that 
vindicated the use of marketing and business-related methodology in research about 
parks and public recreation management. 
The use of marketing and other research methods in urban park studies in Hong 
Kong have not been reported. It can be beneficial to the public recreation provision 
and management when academic research becomes a reference of information and 
idea for the public sector and the government. It will diversify the information for 
recreation management authority abundantly by enhancing an inter-disciplinary 
exchange of research methods among different spheres of studies. It will also 
improve the service quality of public recreation because the use of marketing 
strategies in public service and management can be proactive. The outcome of such 
studies may be more than provision of facilities and resources, since some of the 
objectives of recreation management are to satisfy visitors' expectation and to 
protect recreation resources and environment (Pigram and Jenkins, 1999). As 
marketing research methods are often user-oriented, outcomes may enhance the 
sustainability of urban park management when effectively and properly adopted to 
produce useful management frameworks. 
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7.4 Summary 
This chapter illustrated the final part of the findings in the study. I-P Graphs 
with a scale of l-to-5 Likert's values showed the general condition of urban parks in 
Hong Kong is satisfactory. By using a relatively finer scale of measurement, four of 
the ten PCA-extracted components were found in a position of requiring more 
concentration of efforts or in a threatened condition. These four components were 
mainly related to internal management and administration of parks. Overall, park 
users perceived the parks to be in a less desirable condition than park managers. This 
chapter further discussed the adoption and contribution of marketing research 
methods in public recreation management and suggested how the park resources can 




This chapter summarizes the main findings and recapitulates the implications of 
the study, including existing problems of urban park management and policy 
recommendations. Furthermore, the chapter indicates the limitations of the 
methodology and research procedures employed for the study, and suggests potential 
areas that are valuable for further research. 
8.1 Summary of findings 
In recent years, increasing emphasis of environmental quality of urban areas 
and the provision of urban parks has added to the challenges for park managers. This 
called for the need for a sustainable park management. Although there is no 
commonly-agreed definition of sustainable management for urban parks, scholars 
have recognized the major objectives of recreation management are to satisfy 
visitors' experience and to preserve park resources. In order to achieve this, the 
development of indicators is important to monitor the multi-dimensional resource 
and users' conditions of urban parks. Indicators, which link to and reply on the 
concept of sustainable development, are also essential ingredients for a recreation 
management framework. This study serves as a pioneer research that attempted to 
develop indicators for urban park management in Hong Kong. It began with the 
classification of history, sizes, locations and facilities of major urban parks managed 
by the LCSD. Four of them were selected as study areas. This was followed by the 
collection of preliminary indicators of park management from a list of literature and 
government documents. Through the filtering processes with two-staged interviews 
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and questionnaire surveys with park managers, academics and park users, a list of 
core indicators were generated. By adopting PCA, indicators were classified 
according to park users' responses. As urban park management in Hong Kong is 
mainly based on work by local park authority, the LCSD, there is the dearth of 
communications among stakeholders and problems of information exchange. This 
study therefore aimed at examining existing discrepancies between park managers 
and users in indicator selection and ratings of those indicators. Recommendations 
were also provided in order to discuss ways to improve urban park planning and 
management in Hong Kong. In addition, I-P Analysis was used to study the 
condition of urban parks and the subsequent resource allocation for urban parks. 
Two-staged interviews and questionnaire surveys were conducted in this study. 
In the first stage, 22 park managers, 8 park-related academics and 121 park users 
from the four selected urban parks were interviewed. Fifty-nine preliminary 
indicators called from other sources were filtered and reduced to 42 indicators. In 
the second stage, the 22 park managers plus an additional two new managers were 
again involved. A total of 617 park users were sampled in the four parks chosen in 
the questionnaire survey. After analyzing the responses obtained, ten entitled 
components of park management aspects were extracted by PCA, containing a total 
of 33 indicators. The ten components represented nearly 65% of variance. 
Meanwhile, frequent and non-frequent users showed a remarkable difference in 
indicator selection. Specifically, frequent users reflected their concern about public 
participation in urban park issues which was similarly suggested in previous studies. 
When comparing responses from park managers and users, both similarities 
and discrepancies were apparent (Table 6.4). For the similarities, both groups were 
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less concerned about indicators related to community and public educational 
function of urban parks. Means (M) of these indicators ranged from 3.09 to 3.54 for 
park managers and ranged from 3.51 to 3.69 for park users on a Likert scale 
depicting 1 (the lowest importance or performance) to 5 (the highest importance and 
performance). Indicators exposing the performance of public participation in park 
issues were rated as the lowest scores with means ranging from 2.65 to 2.86 for park 
managers and 3.01 to 3.03 for park users (Table 4.1，Appendices 5a and 5b). The 
discrepancies were more discernible on indicators of internal management and park 
environmental quality. Park managers considered internal management as one of the 
most important aspects of urban parks, while park users rated them as the least in 
importance. Park users believed environmental quality of parks was among the top 
important aspects, (M = 4.08 to 4.33) while park managers rated the related 
indicators as the lowest scores (M = 2.95 to 3.05) (Table 4.1, Appendices 5a and 5b). 
According to the I-P Analyses of park managers and users, urban parks in Hong 
Kong are in an overall satisfactory condition. All the PCA-extracted components are 
in the zone of "Keeping up the good work / Opportunities" (Figures 7.1a and 7.1b). 
Nevertheless, further analyses were conducted to study the relative conditions of 
each component by using a finer scale. Based on this, among the ten PCA-extracted 
components, four of them were commonly found in a position of requiring more 
concentration of efforts or in a threatened condition. These four components were 
mainly related to internal management and administration of parks, including safety 
and security, planning and management policies, staff management and park finance 
(Figures 7.2a and 7.2b). Overall, park users perceived the parks to be in a less 
desirable condition than park managers. 
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8.2 Implications of the study 
Results from this study have shown some implications for both urban park 
policy and research facets. From policy perspective, the current study aimed to 
improve park management strategies in Hong Kong through developing indicators, 
understanding park managers and park users' perceptions, and implementing 
multi-stakeholder approach. From research perspective, this study adopted the I-P 
,1 
Analyses to examine public park condition, which may also be used for other 
recreation studies. 
8.2.1 Indicator development and implementation in urban parks 
This study has provided implications on improving urban park management 
and its policies in Hong Kong, which may also be applied elsewhere. As aforesaid in 
Chapter Two, indicators are useful for urban park resource management and park ! 
sustainability. Although they are essential to be developed but have not been studied i 
in Hong Kong, one of the major findings of the current study is the extraction of 
park management components with their relevant indicators. Based on filtering 
stakeholders' inputs and analyzing park users' responses, the list of 33 indicators are 
useful products for studying and improving urban park management in Hong Kong. 
This merits further examination with reference to the development of recreation 
management framework for urban parks of different settings. 
Generally, management frameworks like the LAC and VIM are useful for 
recreation management. Although the frameworks are popularly used for country 
and national parks, they may be adapted in the urban park environment. Indicators 
are not independent parameters that are self-governing, but they are part of a 
sustainable urban park management framework that may be developed by 
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modifications. Indicators are indeed prerequisites that can be developed for specific 
park requirement. DSR framework is an example for organizing and categorizing 
indicators into a systematic and applicable model for park managers. I-P Analysis is 
another method to examine the condition of parks and sites that may incorporate the 
use of indicators or indices. These two can work together based on the concept of 
sustainable development and the frame of recreation management. Through a series 
of steps, indicators can be identified and applied effectively for fitting into the 
current urban park management. Monitoring the performance of indicators and 
setting benchmarks to be compared accordingly can be the long term objective. 
While urban parks in Hong Kong have evolved since the pre-war period, the 
classification of major parks in the current study provided useful park planning and 
management inputs. This showed that urban parks have multiple features and unique 
characteristics. In park management and indicator application, the selection of 
indicators should be based on the distinctive themes and characteristics of each park. 
8.2.2 Multi-stakeholder approach in urban park management 
While urban parks are visited and demanded by a large number of citizens in 
Hong Kong, they are solely managed by the LCSD with little or limited public 
participation. In this study, discrepancies between park managers' and users' 
perspectives were apparently unraveled. 
As illustrated in Chapter Six, discrepancies between park managers and park 
users were mainly related to public participation in park issues, importance of 
internal management and environmental quality (Table 6.4). The main causes of 
such discrepancies may lie on information availability, ability to control and level of 
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responsibility. Nevertheless, these gaps were not inevitable. Like the recent 
incidence of public swimming pools, urban park authority should disclose park 
quality and management information to the public. This can be suggested as a 
primary step towards a greater degree of public participation. In addition, 
multi-stakeholder approach is highly recommended to involve stakeholders in the 
processes of indicator selection, park policy and management decisions. Expert 
inputs tend to eliminate the gap between academic research and management 
practice in reality. It contributes to a more comprehensive knowledge basis for 
sustainable management. Multi-stakeholder approach in urban park management 
tends to enhance the mutual understanding and information exchange between park 
authority and the communities. 
8.2.3 Adoption of marketing research methodology in recreation studies 
For academic facet, the current study used I-P Analysis in generating a picture 
of urban park condition in Hong Kong. It supported the adoption of marketing and 
business-related methodology in research on public recreation management. 
The use of marketing strategies in public service and management can be 
proactive and user-oriented. By understanding and satisfying visitors' expectation, it 
may enhance the sustainability of urban park management when it is effectively and 
properly adopted to produce useful management frameworks. 
8.3 Limitations of the study 
This study had several limitations that were mainly related to the research 
methodology and indicator selection. 
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The first limitation was about the use of modified Delphi technique. An exact 
Delphi technique contained complicated procedures that require gathering of and 
intensive information exchange between the participating panel of experts. 
Nevertheless, a modified approach of Delphi technique (Miller, 2001) can be 
adopted by collecting professional opinions and views without direct contact with 
experts. The use of electronic mail as a medium has been proposed and adopted in 
1 
previous studies (Young and Jamieson, 2001). In this study, two-rounded interviews 
and questionnaire surveys were conducted in order to collect responses from a panel 
of LCSD park managers and selected academics. They provided information about 
and perceptions on urban park management and indicator development and 
applications. Since it was not feasible to arrange a discussion for managers and 
academics at the same venue, they filtered the 59 preliminary indicators without 
direct communications. In such process, the interviewer acted as the medium of ‘ 
information transfer who attempted to collate the opinions together. Therefore, the 
modified Delphi technique of data collection might not be comprehensive enough 
but can provide adequate basis for information collection and exchange. 
The second limitation of this study was related to the problem of subjectivity. 
Indicators were filtered and rated by a limited number of respondents. This study 
only included the onsite park managers of the major urban parks in Hong Kong. It 
did not involve the participation of other LCSD officials related to urban park 
management. The academics interviewed were only part of the park and recreation 
discipline in Hong Kong. A number of invitations to academics for interviews were 
not successful. The coverage of academics was therefore not significant enough to 
conduct a comparison and deeper investigation. Furthermore, this study did not 
include other relevant parties or local communities that might have opinions or 
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knowledge on urban park issues in Hong Kong. 
For interviewing park users, translation of questionnaires into the user-oriented 
and Chinese versions might cause an inconsistency in the content and wordings. 
This had been ameliorated by conducting pilot studies before delivering the final 
version of questionnaires to the respondents. In addition, the inadequate proportion 
of elderly respondents might have caused incomprehensive information coverage. 
The selection of the four parks, sampling frame and sizes inevitably led to the 
certain degree of subjectivity. 
Another limitation was about the data analysis and research approach of the 
study. This study adopted both quantitative and qualitative research approach. Some 
of the quantitative research methods were inapplicable, especially for comparisons 
between responses from park mangers and park users. Due to a large difference in 
sample sizes between park managers (n = 24) and users (n = 617)，statistical 
analyses were not applied to study their similarities and discrepancies. Though the 
study used matrices to facilitate the illustrations and observation, it might weaken 
the ability of result interpretation. 
In addition, this study faced constraints in time, manpower and resources. 
These problems caused limited sample sizes of the respondents, restricted number of 
urban parks selected for case studies, and unavailability of testing and modifying the 
DSR Framework for further application. 
8.4 Sutiizestions for Future study 
As a pioneer, this study developed indicators of sustainability and discussed the 
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subsequent management for urban parks in Hong Kong. Nevertheless, the following 
aspects are still necessary to be considered in future studies. 
> Firstly, the types of urban green spaces are more than multi-functional parks. 
There are other passive green spaces such as ornamental lakes, roadside amenities, 
sitting-out areas, sculptural parks and rest gardens. These spaces also attract a large 
number of local citizens and visitors. There is still lack of classifications and 
inventory of these spaces. Appropriate indicators and proper management of these 
types of spaces are also gaps to be filled. Future studies should therefore take these 
important spaces into consideration. This has also been suggested by some of the 
academics and park users in the interviews. 
Secondly, some questions about indicator selection are to be answered: What 
are the differences of indicators among urban green spaces? What is the relationship 
between visitors' profile and indicator selections? How do foreign tourists perceive 
the attractiveness of urban parks in Hong Kong? As mentioned before, urban parks 
possess unique characteristics and visitor profile. Indicators may not be suitable to 
be applied universally in all parks. It is therefore essential to study the selection of 
indicators according to themes and characteristics of urban parks. It is also valuable 
to investigate the relationship between demographic, socio-economic, visitation 
characteristics of park users and their choices of indicators. Foreign tourists 
constitute in a portion of park users in Hong Kong. Urban parks may become 
another attraction to tourists when the parks are planned and managed properly. 
They are therefore potential areas to be studied. In fact, an official user analysis was 
absent in Hong Kong. The above research areas may offer information of park usage 
and will be important to the urban park management in Hong Kong. 
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One fundamental question is: How can the indicators of this study be applied to 
the urban parks? Basically, whether the indicators are considered to be selected or 
not depends on the attitudes of park authority and managers. It is, however, the task 
of researchers to provide further studies on the development of management 
frameworks that contain indicators for urban parks. More studies are suggested to 
deepen the advance the use and development of DSR framework as a sustainability 
framework to organize indicators into systematic ways. Alike the countryside 
recreation management frameworks, such as LAC and VIM, urban parks require 
frameworks or models that are applicable for implementation. This issue is followed 
by the need for developing standards and benchmarks based on indicators. Indicators 
may not generate effective improvement when used alone. Standard and benchmark 
development of urban parks and public recreation facilities are therefore niche areas 
to be further studied. 
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APPENDICES 
Appendix 1: A typology of urban spaces in the United Kingdom 
URBAN AREA 
. I ~ ~ 
I I 
External Environment Building 
I I ——^• 
Grey Space Green Space 
Linear Green Semi-Natural Functional Amenity 
Functional Civic Space 
I I Space Green Green Green 
Grey Space | | 
I I Space Space Space 
I + Public Access 
Open Space � � Public Open Space 
Source: Swanwick et ai (2003) 
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Appendix 2a: History of major parks in Hong Kong 
Years / Number of major Name of urban parks 
Decades parks established (Year of establishment and extension if appropriate) 
Pre-war 1 " Hong Kong Zoological and Botanical Gardens (1864 and 
1871) 
1950s 1 Z Victoria Park (1957) 
1960s 3 Z Kowloon Tsai Park (1964 and 1967) 
/ Lion Rock Park (1966) 
Z Morse Park (1967) 
1970s 2 ^ Kowloon Park (1970 and 1989) 
Z Chai Wan Park (1970 and 1992) 
1980s 6 Z Shek Kip Mei Park (1982) 
^^  Tuen Mun Park (1985 and 1991) 
“ S h a t i n Park (1988) 
“ L a i Chi Kok Park (1989 and 1999) 
Z Tung Chau Street Park (1989) 
Z North District Park (1989 and 1989) 
1990s 9 Z Hong Kong Park (1991) 
Z Yuen Long Park (1991) 
V Quarry Bay Park (1993) 
Z Tsing Yi Park (1993 and 1996) 
Z Tin Shui Wai Park (1993 and 1997) 
v^  Tai Po Waterfront Park (1994 and 1997) 
V Kowloon Walled City Park (1995) 
y Shing Mun Valley Park (1997 and 1997) 
Z Tsuen Wan Park (1998) 
2000 - 0 N/A 
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Appendix 2b: Classification of the sizes of major parks in Hong Kong modified 
from Lancaster s (1983) and Mertes and Hall (1995) scheme 
Classification Desirable or Characteristics Name and sizes of urban parks 
minimum size (as at September 2001) 
Mini-park 1 acre or less Within neighbourhood and ^ Hong Kong Zoological and Botanical Gardens 
(0.4 or less in close proximity to (5.4ha) 
hectare) apartment complexes, Z Kowloon Walled City Park (3.1 ha) 
townhouse development or ^ Lion Rock Park (5.5ha) 
housing for the elderly ^ Tsuen Wan Park (5,0ha) 
y Tung Chau Street Park (5_8ha) 
Neighbourhoo 15+ acres Suited for intense ^ Chai Wan Park (6.5ha) 
d park / (6+ hectares) development. Easily Z Hong Kong Park (7.5ha) 
playground accessible to ^ Lai Chi Kok Park (7.8ha) 
neighbourhood ^ North District Park (8.3ha) 
population - ^ Quarry Bay Park (9.7ha) 
geographically centered V Shatin Park (8.1 ha) 
with safe walking and bike ^ Shek Kip Mei Park (6.8ha) 
access. May be developed Z Tsing Yi Park (6.9ha) 
as a school-park facility ^ Yuen Long Park (7.5ha) 
Community 25+ acres May include natural ^ Kowloon Park (13.5ha) 
park (10+ hectares) features, such as water Z Kowloon Tsai Park (IS.Oha) 
bodies, and areas suited for ^ Morse Park (I7.9ha) 
intense development. ^ Shing Mun Valley Park (10.4ha) 
Easily accessible to Tai Po Water Front Park (22.2ha) 
neighbourhood served ^ Tin Shui Wan Park (14.8ha) 
Z Tuen Mun Park(12.5ha) 
Z Victoria Park (17ha) 
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Appendix 2c: Classification of locations of major parks in Hong Kong 
Location Number Name of urban parks (Year of establishment) 
Hong Kong 5 • Chai Wan Park (1970 and 1992) 
Island • Hong Kong Park (1991) 
• Hong Kong Zoological and Botanical Gardens (1864 and 1871) 
• Quarry Bay Park (1993) 
• Victoria Park (1957) 
Kowloon 8 • Kowloon Park (1970 and 1989) 
• Kowloon Tsai Park (1964 and 1967) 
• Kowloon Walled City Park (1995) 
• Lai Chi Kok Park (1989 and 1999) 
• Lion Rock Park (1966) 
• Morse Park (1967) 
• Shek Kip Mei Park (1982) 
• Tung Chau Street Park (1989) 
New 9 • North District Park (1989 and 1989) 
Territories • Shatin Park (1988) 
• Shing Mun Valley Park (1997 and 1997) 
• Tai Po Waterfront Park (1994 and 1997) 
• Tin Shui Wai Park (1993 and 1997) 
• Tsing Yi Park (1993 and 1996) 
• Tsuen Wan Park (1998) 
• Tuen Mun Park (1985 and 1991) 




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Appendix 4: Cronbach 's coefficients ofpark managers' and park users'data 
(A) Park managers - Importance rating of 42 indicators 
Reliability Analysis - Scale (Alpha) 
Analysis of Variance 
Source of Sum of square DF Mean square Chi-square Probability 
Variation 
Between people 197.1855 18 10.9547 
Within people 480.8095 779 .6172 
Between 126.1003 41 3.0756 204.3056 .0000 
measures 
Residual 354.7093 738 .4806 
Total 677.9950 797 
Grand mean 3.6642 
Coefficient of .1860 
Concordance W 
Reliability coefficient: 42 items 
Alpha: .9561 Standardized item alpha: .9546 
(B) Park managers 一 Performance rating of 42 indicators 
Reliability Analysis - Scale (Alpha) 
Analysis of Variance 
Source of Sum of square DF Mean square Chi-square Probability 
Variation 
Between people 291.6960 12 24.3080 
Within people 287.5714 533 .5395 
Between 70.4982 41 1.7195 130.6650 .0000 
measures 
Residual 217.0733 492 .4412 
Total 579.2674 545 1.0629 
Grand mean 3.3700 
Coefficient of .1217 
Concordance W 
Reliability coefficient: 42 items 
Alpha: .9818 Standardized item alpha: .9824 
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(C) Park users 一 Importance rating of 42 indicators 
Reliability Analysis - Scale (Alpha) 
Analysis of Variance 
Source of Sum of square DF Mean square Chi-square Probability 
Variation 
Between people 5483.8784 450 12.1864 
Within people 11735.7857 18491 .6347 
Between 855.6463 41 20.8694 1348.1634 .0000 
measures 
Residual 10880.1394 18450 .5897 
Total 17219.6641 18941 .9091 
Grand mean 3.7882 
Coefficient of .0497 
Concordance W 
Reliability coefficient: 42 items 
Alpha: .9516 Standardized item alpha: .9518 
(D) Park users — Performance rating of 42 indicators 
Reliability Analysis - Scale (Alpha) 
Analysis of Variance 
Source of Sum of square DF Mean square Chi-square Probability 
Variation 
Between people 3525.3813 297 11.8700 
Within people 6838.0000 12218 .5597 
Between 199.3276 41 4.8616 356.1545 .0000 
measures 
Residual 6638.6724 12177 .5452 
Total 10363.3813 12515 .8281 
Grand mean 3.3263 
Coefficient of .0192 
Concordance W 
Reliability coefficient: 42 items 
Alpha: .9541 Standardized item alpha: .9542 
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Appendix 5a: Principle Components Analysis of frequent park users 
Frequent park users (n二236) (Factor loading >.5) 
Factor Cumulative 
loading % 
Users' comolaints about Dark resources and environment 8.405 
Comolaints bv minoritv or disabled erouDS .800 
Comolaints about facility damage .704 
Comolaints about conflicting use of facilities .647 
Comolaints about hveienic conditions .636 
Park visitors' level of satisfaction with environmental duality .502 
Educational function 16.142 
School oroerammes or oublic educational activities .821 
Environmental education Droerammes or activities .786 
Policies that suDDort the oromotion of the educational functions .767 
Number of communitv events in urban oarks .702 
Safety and security 23.720 
Number of security guards .793 
Patrol line trios of oolicemen passing through the parks .739 
Perception of safety bv Dark visitors .695 
Reoorted crimes in Dark areas .531 
Oualitv of services and facilities 31.238 
Park facilities under deterioration .678 
Facility damage, breakage and missine parts .586 
Qualifications of Dark management staff .572 
Service qualitv of contractors .570 
Park Diannine and management Dolicies 38.089 
Purooses of orovidine. orotectins and developing urban parks .731 
Definition of core services or themes of urban oarks .681 
Plav eauioment management and maintenance guidelines .627 
Park environment 44.154 
Tvoical faunal and floral soecies .722 
Water qualitv .581 
ProDortion of green areas to built facilities .532 
Funds from the government .519 
Park usaee 49.684 
Positive-written comments bv visitors .789 
Number of park users .622 
Visitors' satisfaction with the aesthetic value of parks .541 
Internal accessibility and information 55.117 
Enauiries for oark information .760 
New and existing trails or routes inside urban parks .691 
Accessibility to Dark 59.926 
Public transport that are directly linked to urban oarks .785 
Facilities for disabled ceoole .594 
Public Darticination 64.254 
Reeular oark visitor surveys and analyses .649 
An official citizen advisory board .602 
Park size 68.341 
Area of urban parks .647 
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Appendix 5b: Principle Components Analysis of non-frequent park users 
Non-frequent users (ti=213) (Factor loading >.5) 
Factor Cumulative 
loading % 
Oualitv and users' comolaints about facilities and resources 10.251 
Comolaints about conflicting use of facilities .772 
Comolaints about facility damage .625 
Comolaints about hveienic conditions .620 
Park facilities under deterioration .608 
Comolaints bv minority or disabled erouDS .607 
Park visitors' level of satisfaction with environmental aualitv .555 
Facilitv damage, breakage and missine Darts .547 
Safety and security 19.910 
Patrolling trios of oolicemen passing through the Darks .795 
Number of security guards .721 
Reported crimes in park areas .688 
Percection of safety bv Dark visitors .649 
Accidents reported in park areas .562 
Park Dlannine and management Dolicies 28.463 
Purposes of orovidine. protecting and develooing urban parks .748 
An official citizen advisory board .618 
Definition of core services or themes of urban parks .597 
Plav eauioment management and maintenance guidelines .561 
Educational function 36.795 
Environmental education oroerammes or activities .790 
Number of communitv events in urban parks .755 
Policies that suoDort the promotion of the educational functions -696 
School oroerammes or public educational activities .621 
ProDortion of ereen areas to built facilities .562 
Accessibility to Dark usaee and information 42.886 
Enauiries for oark information .711 
New and existing trails or routes inside urban parks .643 
Tvoes of facilities in urban parks .543 
Regular Dark visitor surveys and analyses .524 
Staff management 48.641 
Satisfaction of staff with staff relationshio and Darticioation .739 
Qualifications of park management staff .688 
Checks of facilities and plav eauioment .521 
P a r k s ize and soec i e s avai labi l i ty 54.374 
Area of urban Darks .739 
Typical faunal and floral soecies .683 
Environmental aualitv 59.102 
Air aualitv .825 
Water aualitv .785 
Park finance 63.773 
Exoenditure on urban oark maintenance and manaeement .804 
Funds from the government .729 
Park usaee 67.692 
Positive-written comments bv visitors .772 
Number of park users .592 
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Appendix 6a: Importance and performance ratings of indicators by park managers 
IMPORTANCE rating PERFORMANCE rating 
Indicators N Mean S.D. Indicators N Mean S.D. 
1 24 3 .46 1.021 1 23 3 .13 1.014 
2 24 3 .50 .885 2 23 3 .09 1.083 
3 2 4 4 .29 .624 3 2 4 3 .79 1.062 
4 24 4.08 .584 4 2 4 4 . 0 0 .885 
5 24 3.67 .868 5 23 3.57 .896 
6 24 4.21 1.021 6 24 3 .58 .929 
7 24 4 .29 .464 7 2 4 3 .88 .992 
8 23 2 .78 .951 8 22 2 .77 1.066 
9 22 3.55 .800 9 2 2 3.05 1.046 
10 22 3 .32 .894 10 21 2 .86 1.062 
11 24 2 .92 1.018 11 23 2 .65 1.071 
12 24 3 .79 .721 12 2 4 3 .96 .859 
13 24 3 .92 .776 13 2 4 3 .67 .917 
14 23 3 .74 .689 14 2 2 3 .55 .858 
15 20 2.95 1.099 15 16 2 .69 1.014 
16 20 3.05 .999 16 18 2 .83 1.043 
17 23 3 .35 1.071 17 23 3 .30 1.185 
18 24 4.21 .721 18 2 4 3 .58 .974 
19 24 3 .46 .833 19 2 4 3 .25 .847 
2 0 24 3 .58 .974 20 2 4 3 .63 .770 
21 23 3 .22 .902 21 2 2 3 .32 .995 
2 2 24 3.21 .721 22 23 3 .30 .876 
23 24 3.75 .532 23 2 4 3 .79 .721 
2 4 23 4 . 2 6 .864 2 4 23 3 .87 .968 
25 23 3.91 .900 25 23 3 .83 1.029 
2 6 24 3 .92 .830 26 23 3 .52 1.123 
27 24 3.71 .908 27 2 2 3 .64 .953 
28 2 4 4 . 3 3 .702 28 2 4 4 .08 .830 
2 9 2 4 3 .58 .974 29 21 3 .43 .978 
3 0 23 3 .48 .994 30 21 3 .29 1.056 
31 23 3 .74 .689 31 23 3 .57 .992 
3 2 23 3 .78 .850 32 2 2 3 .55 .858 
33 23 4 . 0 4 .928 33 23 3 .96 .825 
3 4 24 3 .88 .850 3 4 23 3 .57 .945 
35 24 3 .38 .924 35 23 3 .13 .920 
3 6 24 3 .75 .737 36 2 4 3 .46 .932 
37 24 3 .75 .897 37 22 3 .45 1.101 
38 23 3.91 .733 38 2 4 3.71 .751 
3 9 24 3 .33 .637 39 23 3 .43 .843 
4 0 24 3.21 .779 4 0 23 3 .17 .937 
41 24 3 .54 .884 41 2 4 3 .25 .989 
4 2 23 3 .09 .900 4 2 23 3 .22 .951 
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Appendix 6b: Importance and performance ratings of indicators by park users 
I M P O R T A N C E rat ing P E R F O R M A N C E ra t ing 
Indicators N Mean S.D. Indicators N Mean S.D. 
1 615 3.87 1.061 1 ^ ^ 
2 612 3.67 .977 2 602 3.23 .870 
3 609 3.77 1.018 3 566 3.28 .886 
4 609 3.87 1.019 4 534 334 知 
5 610 3.78 .971 5 513 3.35 .889 
6 573 3.58 1.008 6 465 3.31 .865 
7 597 4.02 .945 7 566 3.33 .872 
8 604 3.82 1.039 8 604 3.68 .928 
9 612 3.95 1.000 9 605 3.52 .929 
10 607 3.84 .962 10 578 3.01 1.013 
11 606 3.44 .974 11 567 3.03 .953 
12 603 4.00 .986 12 593 3.27 .941 
13 610 3.95 .934 13 603 3.36 :901 
14 611 3.79 .941 14 605 3.54 .883 
15 610 4.08 .893 15 591 3.39 .961 
16 612 4.33 .847 1 6 610 3.68 .910 
17 592 3.70 1.001 17 444 3.27 852 
18 592 3.85 .979 18 445 3.26 .921 
19 606 3.96 .914 19 577 3.20 1.020 
20 612 3.78 1.003 20 609 3.31 1.057 
21 608 3.48 .969 21 596 3.48 .906 
22 600 3.23 .964 22 502 3.17 .824 
23 608 3.80 .925 23 601 3.42 .900 
24 592 3.82 .913 24 464 3.21 .885 
25 588 3.73 .956 25 462 3.24 .890 
26 607 3.97 .899 26 566 3.52 .857 
2 7 592 3.69 .997 27 450 3.22 .870 
28 604 4.06 .929 28 523 3.37 gjg 
29 608 3.82 .908 29 582 3.45 .838 
30 609 3.77 .875 30 579 3.43 §59 
31 607 3.43 .943 31 580 3.38 ！802 
32 613 3.74 .907 32 573 3.48 .794 
603 4.02 .979 33 505 3.50 .913 
34 608 4.19 .960 34 508 3.45 .969 
35 612 3.90 .938 35 562 3.14 975 
36 612 3.88 .884 3 6 574 3.28 .966 
612 4.12 .888 37 599 3.52 .907 
38 614 3.90 .908 38 605 3.55 .889 
39 612 3.51 .874 39 573 3.23 371 
40 614 3.54 .902 40 576 3.14 .883 
41 609 3.69 .914 4 1 584 3.15 .947 
605 3.60 .898 42 574 3.24 932 
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Appendix 7: Questionnaires for park managers 
A SURVEY ABOUT DEVELOPING INDICATORS FOR URBAN PARK MANAGEMENT 
Information obtained in this questionnaire will only be used for academic purposes and is 
absolutely confidential. 
PART I - Importance of indicators 
(A) In urban park management, how IMPORTANT do you consider the following indicators? 
(1 = Very Unimportant; 5 = M&rj Important; N = Not Applicable) 
Indicators 
(1) Presence of written and publicly-available legislative mandate or mission 1 2 3 4 5 N 
statement that state clearly the purposes of providing, protecting and developing 
urban parks 
(2) Presence of written and publicly-available definition of core services or themes 1 2 3 4 5 N 
of urban parks 
(3) Presence of play equipment management and maintenance guidelines 1 2 3 4 5 N 
⑷ Number of checks of facilities and play equipment 1 _ 2 3 4 5 _ N 
(5) Percentage of park management staff who possess qualifications related to 1 2 3 4 5 N 
ecology, environmental management, landscape architecture or other park 
management-related disciplines 
(6) Level of satisfaction of staff with staff relationship and participation 1 _ 2 3 4 5__ N 
(7) Assessment of service quality of contractors 1 _ 2 _ 3 _ 4 5 _ N 
(8) Presence of policies that identify or support the promotion of the educational 1 2 3 4 5 N 
functions of urban parks 
(9) Change in area of urban parks 1 _ 2 3 _ 4 5 _ N 
(10) Presence of a park and recreation plan that integrates into city-wide 1 2 3 4 5 N 
comprehensive urban planning process 
(11) Presence of an official citizen advisory board or similar community 1 2 3 4 5 N 
involvement mechanism that meets regularly 
(12) Presence of regular urban park visitor surveys and analyses 1 _ 2 _ 3 _ 4 5 _ N 
(13) Number of reported cases of facility and equipment damage, breakage and 1 2 3 4 5 N 
missing parts 
(14) Number of park facilities and equipment under deterioration (rust, rot, cracks, 1 2 3 4 5 N 
splinters) 
(15) Number and population of typical faunal and floral species 1 _ 2 _ 3 4 5 N 
(16) Days of water quality (Bacteria, pH, BOD, Hydrogen, Ammonium, Calcium, 1 2 3 4 5 N 
Sulfate, SOX, Nitrate and NOX) exceeding standards 
(17) Days of air quality (odor, visibility and pollutants) exceeding standards 11 2 3 4 5 N 
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(18) Amount of expenditure on urban park maintenance and management per 1 2 3 4 5 N 
park visitor 
(19) Amount of financial funds from the government ] _ 2 _ 3 _ 4 5 N 
(20) Number of facilities for disabled people 1 _ 2 _ 3 _ 4 5 _ N 
1 2 3 4 5 N 
(21) Number of methods of public transport that are directly linked to urban parks 
(22) Number of new and existing trails or routes built inside urban parks 1 _ 2 _ 3 4 5__ N 
(23) Number of web site hits or enquiries for LCSD urban park information 1 2 3 4 5 N 
(24) Number of types of facilities in urban parks 1 _ 2 3 4 5__ N 
(25) Number of complaints by park visitors that relate to facility and 1 2 3 4 5 N 
equipment damage 
(26) Number of complaints relating to conflicting use of facilities 1 _ 2 _ 3 _ 4 5 _ N 
(27) Park visitors' level of satisfaction with environmental quality 1 _ 2 _ 3 _ 4 5 _ N 
(28) Number of complaints by urban park visitors from minority or disabled groups 1 2 3 4 5 N 
about issues of equity or social exclusion 
(29) Number of complaints about hygienic conditions 1 _ 2 3 _ 4 5 _ N 
(30) Visitor assessment of favourite and least favourite park facilities 1 _ 2 _ 3 _ 4 5 _ N 
(31) Percentage of park visitors who are satisfied and dissatisfied with the 1 2 3 4 5 N 
aesthetic value of urban parks 
(32) Number of park visitors 1 2 3 4 5 N 
(33) Number of positive written comments by visitors 1 _ 2 _ 3 _ 4 5 _ N 
(34) Number of accidents reported in park areas 1 _ 2 3 4 5 _ N 
(35) Number of reported crimes in urban parks j _ 2 _ 3__ 4 5 _ N 
(36) Number of patrolling trips of policemen passing through the parks 1 _ 2 3 4 5 _ N 
(37) Number of security guards working in the parks 1 _ 2 _ 3 _ 4 5 _ N 
(38) Percentage change in perception of safety by park visitors 1 _ 2 _ 3 4 5 _ N 
(39) Proportion of soft landscape or green areas to hardware or built facilities 1 _ 2 _ 3 _ 4 _ 5__ N 
(40) Number of community events in urban parks 1 _ 2 3 4 5 _ N 
(41) Number of environmental education programmes or activities provided to 1 2 3 4 5 N 
visitors 
(42) Number of school programs or public educational activities | l |2 |3 14 15 IN 
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PART II - Performance of indicators 
(B) How do you rate the PERFORMANCE of the following indicators in current Hong Kong 
urban park management? (1 = Poorly performed; 5 = W e l l - p e r f o r m e d ; N = Not a p p l i c a b l e ) 
Indicators 
(1) Presence of written and publicly-available legislative mandate or mission 1 2 3 4 5 N 
statement that state clearly the purposes of providing, protecting and developing 
urban parks 
(2) Presence of written and publicly-available definition of core services or themes 1 2 3 4 5 N 
of urban parks 
(3) Presence of play equipment management and maintenance guidelines 1 2 3 4 5 N 
(4) Number of checks of facilities and play equipment 1 _ 2 3 4 5 _ N 
(5) Percentage of park management staff who possess qualifications related to 1 2 3 4 5 N 
ecology, environmental management, landscape architecture or other park 
management-related disciplines 
(6) Level of satisfaction of staff with staff relationship and participation 1 _ 2 3 4 5 _ N 
(7) Assessment of service quality of contractors 1 _ 2 _ 3 _ 4 _ 5 _ N _ 
(8) Presence of policies that identify or support the promotion of the educational 1 2 3 4 5 N 
functions of urban parks 
(9) Change in area of urban parks 1 _ 2 _ 3 _ 4 _ 5 _ N 
(10) Presence of a park and recreation plan that integrates into city-wide 1 2 3 4 5 N 
comprehensive urban planning process 
(11) Presence of an official citizen advisory board or similar community 1 2 3 4 5 N 
involvement mechanism that meets regulariy 
(12) Presence of regular urban park visitor surveys and analyses 1 _ 2 3 4 5 _ N 
(13) Number of reported cases of facility and equipment damage, breakage and 1 2 3 4 5 N 
missing parts 
(14) Number of park facilities and equipment under deterioration (rust, rot, cracks, 1 2 3 4 5 N 
splinters) 
(15) Number and population of typical faunal and floral species 1 _ 2 _ 3 _ 4 5 _ N 
(16) Days of water quality (Bacteria, pH, BOD, Hydrogen, Ammonium, Calcium, 1 2 3 4 5 N 
Sulfate. SOX, Nitrate and NOX) exceeding standards 
(17) Days of air quality (odor, visibility and pollutants) exceeding standards 1 _ 2 _ 3 _ 4 5 _ N 
(18) Amount of expenditure on urban park maintenance and management per 1 2 3 4 5 N 
park visitor 
(19) Amount of financial funds from the government 1 _ 2 _ 3 _ 4 _ 5 _ N 
(20) Number of facilities for disabled people 1 2 3 4 5 N 
1 2 3 4 5 N 
(21) Number of methods of public transport that are directly linked to urban parks 
(22) Number of new and existing trails or routes built inside urban parks 1 _ 2 3 4 5 _ N 
(23) Number of web site hits or enquiries for LCSD urban park information 1 2 3 4 5 N 
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(24) Number of types of facilities in urban parks 1 _ 2 _ 3 _ 4 _ 5__ N 
(25) Number of complaints by park visitors that relate to facility and 1 2 3 4 5 N 
equipment damage 
(26) Number of complaints relating to conflicting use of facilities 1 _ 2 _ 3 _ 4 5 _ N 
(27) Park visitors' level of satisfaction with environmental quality 1 _ 2 _ 3 _ 4 5 _ N 
(28) Number of complaints by urban park visitors from minority or disabled groups 1 2 3 4 5 N 
about issues of equity or social exclusion 
(29) Number of complaints about hygienic conditions 1 _ 2 3 _ 4 5 _ N 
(30) Visitor assessment of favourite and least favourite park facilities 1 _ 2 _ 3 4 5 _ N 
(31) Percentage of park visitors who are satisfied and dissatisfied with the 1 2 3 4 5 N 
aesthetic value of urban parks 
(32) Number of park visitors 1 2 3 4 5 _ N 
(33) Number of positive written comments by visitors 1 _ 2 3 4 5 _ N 
(34) Number of accidents reported in park areas . 1 _ 2 3 4 5 _ N 
(35) Number of reported crimes in urban parks 1 _ 2 3 4 5 _ N 
(36) Number of patrolling trips of policemen passing through the parks 1 _ 2 3 4 5 _ N 
(37) Number of security guards working in the parks 1 _ 2 3 _ 4 5 _ N 
(38) Percentage change in perception of safety by park visitors 1 _ 2 3 4 5 _ N 
(39) Proportion of soft landscape or green areas to hardware or built facilities 1 _ 2 _ 3 _ 4 5 N 
(40) Number of community events in urban parks 1 _ 2 _ 3 4 5 _ N 
(41) Number of environmental education programmes or activities provided to 1 2 3 4 5 N 
visitors 
(42) Number of school programs or public educational activities | l |2 13 |4 15 N — 
PART III 一 Personal information 
(C) Name 
(D) Position 
(E) Year(s) of park management experience 
(F) Urban park(s) that you are now managing 
THANK YOU VERY MUCH for taking the time to complete this questionnaire. 
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Appendix 8a: Questionnaires for park users (English version) 
A SURVEY ABOUT DEVELOPING INDICATORS FOR URBAN PARK MANAGEMENT 
Information obtained in this questionnaire will only be used for academic purposes and is 
absolutely confidential. 
PARTI 
(A) In urban park management, how IMPORTANT do you consider the following items? 
(1 = Very Unimportant; 5 = Very Important; N = Not Applicable) 
Items 
(1) Written and publicly-available legislative statement that state clearly the 1 2 3 4 5 N 
purposes of providing, protecting and developing urban parks 
(2) written and publicly-available definition of core services or themes of 1 2 3 4 5 N 
urban parks 
(3) Play equipment management and maintenance guidelines 1 _ 2 _ 3 _ 4 5 _ N 
(4) Checks of facilities and play equipment 1 _ 2 _ 3 _ 4 _ 5 _ N 
(5) Park management staff who possess qualifications related to ecology, 1 2 3 4 5 N 
environmental management, landscape architecture or other park 
management-related disciplines 
(6) Satisfaction of staff with staff relationship and participation 1 _ 2 3 4 5 _ N 
(7) Service quality of contractors 1 _ 2 _ 3 _ 4 5 _ N 
(8) Policies that support the promotion of the educational functions of urban parks 1 2 3 4 5 N 
(9) Area of urban parks 1 _ 2 _ 3 _ 4 5 _ N 
(10) Park plan that integrates into city-wide comprehensive urban planning 1 2 3 4 5 N 
process 
(11) An official citizen advisory board or similar community involvement 1 2 3 4 5 N 
mechanism 
(12) Regular urban park visitor surveys and analyses 1 _ 2 3 _ 4 5 _ N 
(13) Facility and equipment damage, breakage and missing parts j _ 2 _ 3 _ 4 _ 5 _ N 
(14) Park facilities and equipment under deterioration 1 _ 2 3 _ 4 5 _ N 
(15) Typical faunal and floral species 1 _ 2 _ 3 _ 4 5 _ N _ 
(16) Water quality 1 2 3 4 5 N 
(17) Air quality 1 2 3 4 5 N 
(18) Expenditure on urban park maintenance and management 1 _ 2 3 _ 4 5 _ N 
(19) Funds from the government 1 _ 2 _ 3 _ 4 5 _ N 
(20) Facilities for disabled people 1 2 3 4 5 N 
(21) Public transport that are directly linked to urban parks 1 2 3 4 5 _ N 
(22) New and existing trails or routes built inside urban parks 1 2 3 4 5 N 
(23) Web site hits or enquiries for park information | l 12 |3 \a [ s | n 
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(24) Types of facilities in urban parks 1 _ 2 _ 3 4 5 N 
(25) Complaints by park visitors that relate to facility and equipment damage 1 2 3 4 5 N 
(26) Complaints relating to conflicting use of facilities 1 _ 2 3 4 5 N 
(27) Park visitors' level of satisfaction with environmental quality 1 _ 2 _ 3 4 5 N 
(28) Complaints by minority or disabled groups about issues of equity 1 _ 2 _ 3 4 5 N 
(29) Complaints about hygienic conditions 1 _ 2 3 4 5 _ N 
(30) Visitor assessment of park facilities 1 _ 2 3 _ 4 5 N 
(31) Park visitors who are satisfied and dissatisfied with the aesthetic value of 1 2 3 4 5 N 
parks 
(32) Number of park visitors 1 _ 2 3 4 5 _ N 
(33) Positive written comments by visitors 1 _ 2 3 4 5 _ N 
(34) Accidents reported in park areas 1 _ 2 3 4 5 _ N 
(35) Reported crimes in urban parks 1 _ 2 3 _ 4 5 _ N 
(36) Number of patrolling trips of policemen passing through the parks 1 2 3 4 5 _ N 
(37) Number of security guards working in the parks 1 _ 2 3 4 5 _ N 
(38) Perception of safety by park visitors 1 _ 2 3 4 5 _ N 
(39) Proportion of green areas to built facilities 1 _ 2 _ 3 _ 4 5 _ N 
(40) Number of community events in urban parks 1 _ 2 3 _ 4 5 _ N 
(41) Environmental education programmes or activities 1__ 2 3 _ 4 5 _ N 
(42) School programs or public educational activities | l 12 13 |4 15 | n 
PART II 
(B) Do you satisfy with the PERFORMANCE of the following items in current Hong Kong 
urban park management? (1 = Not Satisfied; 5 = Very Satisfied; N = Not Applicable) 
Items 
(1) Written and publicly-available legislative statement that state clearly the 1 2 3 4 5 N 
purposes of providing, protecting and developing urban parks 
(2) written and publicly-available definition of core services or themes of 1 2 3 4 5 N 
urban parks 
(3) Play equipment management and maintenance guidelines 1 _ 2 _ 3 _ 4 5 _ N 
(4) Checks of facilities and play equipment 1 _ 2 _ 3 _ 4 5 _ N 
(5) Park management staff who possess qualifications related to ecology, 1 2 3 4 5 N 
environmental management, landscape architecture or other park 
management-related disciplines 
(6) Satisfaction of staff with staff relationship and participation 1 _ 2 _ 3 _ 4 5 _ N 
(7) Service quality of contractors 1 _ 2 _ 3 _ 4 _ 5 _ N _ 
(8) Policies that support the promotion of the educational functions of urban parks 1 2 3 4 5 N 
(9) Area of urban parks 1 2 3 4 5 _ N 
(10) Park plan that integrates into city-wide comprehensive urban planning 1 2 3 4 5 N 
process | | | | | | 
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(11) An official citizen advisory board or similar community involvement 1 ~ b 丨3 U I 5 ~ [ n H 
mechanism 
(12) Regular urban park visitor surveys and analyses 1 I2 b I4 Is I n | 
(13) Facility and equipment damage, breakage and missing parts 1 2 3 4 5 N 1 
(14) Park facilities and equipment under deterioration 1 2 3 4 5 N | 
(15) Typical faunal and floral species 1 丨2 \z 丨4 丨5 I n | 
(16) Water quality 1 2 3 4 5 N 
(17) Air quality 1 2 3 4 5 N 
(18) Expenditure on urban park maintenance and management 1 |2 \z U Is |n 1 
(19) Funds from the government 1 [ 2 \ z I 4 [s I n | 
(20) Facilities for disabled people 1 2 3 4 5 N 
( 2 1 ) Public transport that are directly linked to urban parks 1 [ 2 [ 3 I 4 I s | n | 
( 2 2 ) New and existing trails or routes built inside urban parks 1 | 2 b U Is | n 1 
( 2 3 ) Web site hits or enquiries for park information 1 [ 2 b U I s [ n I 
( 2 4 ) Types of facilities in urban parks 1 I 2 \z U I s | n 1 
(25) Complaints by pari( visitors that relate to facility and equipment damage 1 |2 |3 [4 [5 [N [ 
(26) Complaints relating to conflicting use of facilities 1 2 3 4 5 N 
(27) Park visitors' level of satisfaction with environmental quality 1 2 3 4 5 N 
(28) Complaints by minority or disabled groups about issues of equity 1 I2 3 4 5 N 
(29) Complaints about hygienic conditions 1 2 3 4 5 N 
(30) Visitor assessment of park facilities 1 |2 3 4 5 N 
(31) Park visitors who are satisfied and dissatisfied with the aesthetic value of 1 2 3 4 5 N 
PH^ U U - H - H 
(32) Number of park visitors 1 2 3 4 5 N 
(33) Positive written comments by visitors 1 2 3 4 5 N 
(34) Accidents reported in park areas 1 2 3 4 5 N 
(35) Reported crimes in urban parks 1 2 3 4 5 N 
(36) Number of patrolling trips of policemen passing through the parks 1 2 3 4 5 N 
(37) Number of security guards working in the parks 1 2 3 4 5 N 
(38) Perception of safety by paik visitors 1 2 3 4 5 N 
(39) Proportion of green areas to built facilities 1 2 3 4 5 N 
(40) Number of community events in urban parks 1 2 3 4 5 N 
(41) Environmental education programmes or activities 1 2 3 4 5 N 
(42) School programs or public educational activities | l 12 |3 14 |5 |N | 
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PART III - Personal information 
(C) How often do you visit urban parks? 
Everyday Every 2-3 days 
Every week Every two weeks 
Every month More than a month 
(D) What is/are the purpose(s) of your visit? 






20 or belowl 51 - 60 
21 - 30 61 - 70 
31 - 40 71 or above 
41 - 5Q| 
(G) Education 
None Secondary six to seven 
Primary University or above 
Secondary one to five Unknown] 
(H) Industry 
Agriculture, fishing, mining and quarrying Manufacturing 
Electricity, gas and water Construction 
Wholesale, retail and import /export trade, Transport, storage and 
restaurants and hotels communications 
Financing, insurance, real estate and Community, social and 
business services personal services 
Education (including students) Government services 
Unemployed Others (please specify) 
THANK YOU VERY MUCH for taking the time to complete this questionnaire. 
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( 1 代 表 非 常 不 重 要 , 5 代 表 非 常 重 要 ， N 代 表 不 適 勵 
(1)讓公眾得知保護及發展公園的巨的 |1 |2 13 |4 |5 
(2)讓公眾得知的公國艮贼主題 
(3)設施管理及保養的指引 「 「 「 [ [ [ 
(4)設施檢查的次數 厂 � � U [ [ 
(5)公園管理職員的專業資格 1 2 3 r ^ ^ F 
(6)公園職員對內部的滿意程度 
(7)外判工作服務質素 一 「 「 「 [ [ € 
(8)公園的面積 ~ ~ 
(9)公園與四周城市規劃的融合 
(10)政府諮詢市民 一 1 
(11)定期的遊人調查及分析 —1 2 
(12) m m m m , 破 損 及 遺 失 一 
(13)設施劣化的程度 —1 
(14) 一般動植物的數目 —1 2 
(15)水質 一 1 2 「 [ [ [ 
(16)空氣質素 — 
(17)公園保養及管理上的財政支出 — 1 2 
(18)1^ 撤共的資金 ~1 
(19 )傷殘人士的 • 1 2 3 4 r " F 
( 2 0 ) 直 接 連 接 公 園 的 公 共 交 通 工 1 2 3 4 ^ i T 
(21)公園內小徑或道路的數 目 
(22)遊人査詢公園資訊的次數 V " 2 ~ 3 ~ 7 " 5 ~ T 
(23)公園•的 • 
(24)遊人對設施破損的投訴 厂 厂 厂 厂 厂 i T 
(25)遊人對設施爭用的投訴 r ^ ^ r ^ i T 
(26)遊人對公園環境質素的滿意程度 
(27)小數族群或傷殘人士的投訴 " T 厂 厂 厂 厂 i T 
(28)遊人對公園衛生情況的投訴 厂 厂 厂 厂 厂 『 
(29)遊人對公園設施的評分 厂 厂 r " i r 
(30)遊人對景觀質素或藝術價値的滿意程度 | l 12 13 14 15 l i T 
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(31)遊人的數巨 |1 |2 |3 |4 |5 
(32)遊人對公園的讚賞 厂 厂 厂 厂 i j ^ 
(33)公園內的意外數目 厂 厂 厂 厂 厂 f 
(34)公園內的罪案數目 厂 F " 厂 G f 
(35)警員於公園範圍內巡邏的次 數 ! _ [ [ [ [ [ 
(36)公園內保安員的數目 
(37)遊人對公園安全 感 ： ! _ ? _ [ [ [ [ 
(38)綠色用地和其他設施的比例 
(39)公園內社區活動的數目 - 「 厂 
(40)環境教育活動的數目 " T 厂 厂 [ [ f 
(41)支持以市區公園促進教育的政 策 
(42)學校或公眾教育活動的數巨 |l 12 b 14 Is IN 
第二部份 
(B)在現時的市區公園管理方面，你滿意以下各方面的表現嗎? 
( 1 代 表 非 常 不 滿 意 , 5 代 表 非 常 滿 意 ， N 代 表 不 適 m 、 
(1)讓公眾得知保護及發展公園的巨的 |1 [2 |3 |5 IN 
(2)讓公眾得知的公園服務或主題 —1 2 
(3)設施管理及保養的指弓I — 1 2 3 4 I f 
⑷設施檢查的次數 — 1 2 3 「 [ [ 
(5)公園管理職員的專業資格 ~1 2 3 4 
(6)公園職員對內部的滿意程度 ~ 1 2 
(7)外判工作服務質素 ~ 1 2 3 厂 [ [ 
(8)公園的面積 —1 2 3 
(9)公園與四周城市規劃的融合 1 2 3 4 5 _ N _ 
(10)政府諮詢市民 — 1 2 3 
(11)定期的遊人調查及分析 —1 2 3 4 5 N 
(12)纖被破壞’破損及遺失 1 2 3 4 5 N 
(13)設施劣化的程度 —1 2 3 4 5 N 
(14)—般動植物的數目 —1 2 3 4 5 N 
(15)水質 1 2 3 4 5 N 
(16)空氣質素 
(17)公園保養及管理上的財政支出 1 2 
(18)政府撤共的資金 — � � � r " r " i r 
(19)傷殘人士的設施 ~ 1 2 3 4 5 N 
(20)直接連接公園的公共交通工•類 —1 2 
(21)公園內小徑或道路的數目 — 「 厂 厂 f i r 
(22)遊人査詢公園資訊的次數 
( 2 3 )公園§^的《 |l 12 13 +4 Is IN 
137 
(24)遊人對設施破損的投訴 |1 |2 |3 |4 Is IN 
(25)遊人對設施爭用的投訴 厂 
(26)遊人對公園環境質素的滿意程度 1 
(27)小數族群或傷殘人士的投訴 「 [ [ [ [ [ 
(28)遊人對公園衛生情況的投訴 ^II^ZLaI'^ 
(29)遊人對公園設施的評分 1 
(30)遊人對景觀質素或藝術價値的滿意程度 1 [ [ [ [ [ 
(31)遊人的數目 厂 [ [ [ [ f 
(32)遊人對公園的讚賞 1 r ^ F r ^ r 
(33)公園內的意外數目 — 1 
(34)公園內的罪案數目 1 [ [ [ [ [ 
(35)警員於公園範圍內巡邏的次數 —1 「 [ [ [ [ 
(36)公園內保安員的數目 1 「 [ [ [ [ 
(37)遊人對公園安全 感 
(38)綠色用地和其他•的比例 ~ ~ 1 2 ^ ^ ^ ^ 
(39)公園內社區活動的數目 一 1 2 「 [ [ [ 
(40)環境教育活動的數目 _1 2 3 
(41)支持以市區公園促進教育的政策 " l 2 3 




每 天 口 每2 一 3天I 
每一星期— 每兩星期 = 
每一個月I“""“ 一個月以上 t 
(D)你來這個公園的目的是什麼？(可選擇多項） 
使用設施口 欣賞動植物I~~ 
散步一 休 息 = 
路過 I~~ 其他（請列明） t 
(E)性別 
男 口 女 I ~ ~ 
(F)年齡 
20歲或以下口 51 - 60歲I~ 
21 - 30 歲 一 61 - 70 歲 一 
31 - 4 0 歲 _ 71歲或以上I~~ 
41 - 50 歲 I~~ 
(G)教育程度 
沒有接受教育口 預科 I~~ 
小學一 大學或以上= 
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